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Greek houses play host to Poly Royal guests
by But Mortnda
Fraternity organliatlon* on 
thia campus will be active dur­
ing Poly Royal with functloni 
of thair own and activlttaa hald 
at tha faativitia*.
Alpha Phi Omega, headed by 
Fred Ollvero, la a aarvloa frat- 
amity ■ recognlxsd on campus, 
Olenn Peterson la Poly Royal 
chairman for the group and ho 
roportad that Alpha Phi Omaga 
will oparata a conceal Ion atand 
naar tha library. Membera of 
tha fraternity wlU provide en­
tertainment for any ouatomare 
who vlatt thair' atand. During 
tha Poly Royal carnival, Alpha
Phi Omaga will ba In charga of 
a ham and bacon whaal. Polar- 
aon added"that there Will b e 1 
glrla working in both thejr 
booth* along with fraternity 
member*,
"She Waa Only A Farmer'* 
Daughter" I* the title of a ntel- 
eawffli wKwtr v m n a r  pTaftwwi 
during Poly Royal waakand by 
members of Alpha Pal Omega, 
a national honorary dramatic 
fraternity. T h t 
aentad 
811, and
April 8a,1 In the Cal Poly Then 
tea. Showanda Bmaltaar la the 
praaidant of thla organliatlon.
i n u
It e play will ba pre- 
twloe on Friday, April 
 four tlmaa Saturday,
. I
There ere aoveral eoclal fra- 
trrnltloa active In thla area. 
Their memberahlpa are com- 
prlaud of Cal Poly atudente, hut 
theae organliatlon* are not rec. 
ognlaed orf rampua, Kegardle**, 
tneae group* will bo having 
functlona of tholr own whlchlare 
dtreetty rrtiiuuf ■ ■ w  Puty R oyat.'
Alpha Hlginu, headed by Cary 
Nerelll, will hold a banquet for 
member*' parent* and alumni, 
and al*o hold an Informal party 
for member* of the fraternity.
Up until thin month, Delta '  
Sigma Phi Iiur been a colony of 
Delta Sigma Phi, but thla or- 
ganlautlon will officially bocomn
a chapter a t a banquet held 
Saturday. April 26. Larry Frlta 
la president of the local fra ter­
nity.
The annual Reno party will be 
featured Friday evening, April 
26, by imemher* of the Kappa 
Chi fraternity, headed by 1^11
banquet, the group will return 
pi the fraternity hole* for a 
champagne party. i 
Several A E PI brouter* have 
bean working on a mobile bath­
tub which will be dieplayed dur­
ing Poly Royal. The bathtub will 
be u«od later this, spring during
Wnwetf. Saturday-TTwmitTnr~tris— O ft f  W M ! A U PI Will IMS
membera will honor their par­
ent* and alumni with p break­
fast. Thu alumni will have a 
special meeting .Saturday after­
noon and Saturday night Kappa 
Chi will hold Ita annual banquet 
where awurd* will be prveented 
and a movie mude by member* 
will bo *howru Following the
be In*tailed a* a chapter at an 
award* and Inetallation banquet 
achoduled for Saturday night. A 
aocial hour will be hold Friday 
for member*. Steve Krpua* |« 
mailer of thl* organliatlon, 
Memlier* of Phi Kappa Pel 
will hold a rvcupthin for parent* 
and friend* to introduce the
brothers Saturday. Saturday 
night they will ba involved In a 
ceoktail party and an informal 
P*rtjr open, to member* and 
thair parent*. Bill Trader la 
praaidant of Phi Kappa Pal.
A midnight erule* In Morro 
Bay *—*■ .............................
tha Delta Chi fraternity, Pre­
ceding tha erulee, the group will 
■how movie* involving frster* 
nity work project* and event*. 
Saturday night tha membera will 
hold a Catino Royal* offaring 
fro# champagne, Sunday morn­
ing, fraternity wlvaa and mother* 
will be guoeta at •  continental
broakfaot while the male mam- 
bora will bo Involved In an alumni 
conference, That afternoon the 
organliatlon will hold u etoak 
barboqu* with gamoe following. 
Rolfo Notion ie head of tha fra.
nlo at Cueet* 
noon for alumni und member*. 
An Informal party will be bald 
' Friday night and Saturday night 
the fraternity will hold a ban­
quet at a loeal restaurant. Mem- 
bore will bo Involved In an Inter- 
fraternity Council baacball game 
Sunday. Frank Travama 1* 
praaidant of Alpha Upellon.
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Student finance group 
balances 6 9 -7 0  budget
SAN LUIH O B ISPO , C A L IFO R N IA A pril 25-26, I96B
by Ron Buiard 
Wednesday Editor
After many long houre and 
late night dlecueiloni, the FI- 
nano* Commlttea ha* r e c o m ­
mended a balanced 1869-TO bud­
get to the Student Executive 
Cabinet (SBC).
While In the hand* of SBC, tha 
budget la again subject to re- 
view and anyone disagreeing 
with tha way Finance Committee 
balanced the budget can exproae 
hie views.
However, the budget must be 
given to Student Affaire Council 
(SAC) by the flret week In May. 
Thia means that groups wishing 
to diecuei their roeommandad al­
location! with the 8BO must a r­
range to do *o a t SBC'* Monday, 
April IS masting.
Thi  m—ting will bn held i t
4 b,in, in tWs nonfspsiwii pvmu»i a#p - • ■ **• eye  v e e w  e v i i e v i  S l i c e  e W I i  1 v i
ths TCU Building.
When kelng bundled by the 
SBC, the budget Is eoneidartd aa 
a balanced whole and anyone 
proposing an Ineroasa In an In­
dividual budget must also pro- 
poss the source of that Ineroaea.
Tha following la a list of tha 
appropriation*. The first figure 
Is what was requested by the In­
dividual groups, and tha aaeond 
figure le the amount j recom­
mended by tha Fliyino* Commit-
Editor suggests 
BSU column
J Athletic*
f n t r m .  floord $ 9,071 
11,0041
Mmlo »lfl,787.118,070
Muatang Dally I 4,817*1 8,000
B1 Rodeo |  1,100-1 8,880
ASSIST |  888-$ SIS
Award* $ 1,088-1 100
Qanaral Publication* 9 467 
I  800
Welcome Week Board |  1,060 
|  8,060
Debating Squad $ 6,811
Dairy Cattle Judging |  l|oftO 
I 1J 0O
Dairy Producu |  1,680
Judging |  1,000
Engineering Week |  ISO 
I  0
Qlrle Barrel Racing $ 700
|  700
Hobby Oaragla 9 000-1 400 
Jnteamurale 9 1,149*9 l ,060
InturnationMl fltudint l  l&O 
Council I 60
Kaydattea 9 1,189-9 600
Uvaatock Judging 9 1,800
9 1,000
Model U.W. 9 081-9 800
One to One Tutorial 9 800 
9 880
Rally Committee 9 9,190 
9 1,800
Rodao team 9 1,000-9 9,800 
Rom Parade Float 9 1,840 
9 1,840
ROTC Drill Team 9 010 
‘ • 9 TOO
176,677-168,470 Con't on pg. 6
MUITANO DAILY...  .mooli with I9U to dli- 
<wm mutual communication!. Sitting from loft
to right are Imls Hslmoi, Jams* Laws, and 
Jim Wright. Idltar Oaarga Roma* Is etandlng.
College A H  pioneer 
co-hosts festivities
Attention all villains and heroes
by Kathy Lovett 
Managing Editor
Communication, according to 
Webstar, is tha giving and re­
ceiving of Information by talk, 
gestures and writing.
To develop a bull of com­
munication was the objective of 
a meeting held Tuesday between
UnteMBSU )*Sad%Sung'Dally
editor*.
The BSU member* stressed
ths fast that articles or column* 
printed In Maatang Daily arc 
usually accepted u  feet, whether 
they, are factual or net
The meeting wee * pacifically 
to 4iicuM g poobiit tolumn 
which ippiifid In M—Hm  
Daily. The BSU member* itrees- 
*d the feet that several points 
In the column wore misleading 
or teles. .
Oeorgo Hemes, editor-in-chief 
of Mustang Dally, teld the Mack 
students that a solumnlet has 
more freedoms then e regular 
new* writer but that he should 
research hie subject thoroughly.
They were In agreement with 
Ramos’ statement and said they 
didn’t know when the columnist 
got hie information from because 
he didn’t so*tact the BSU.
Ramos alee stated that ha
would not forbid the columnist 
from writing further columns fo r  
the paper. The BIU members 
agreed. "We're, Just trying to 
solve the problem. We’re not 
picking on any particular staff 
members," James Lews said.
The BIU members said that 
certain articles might cause cha­
os. "I know how riot* really hap­
pen," Lews continued. “I’ve seen 
It happen." People read some­
thing in the paper and all ef a v 
sudden the situation Is out of 
control, ho said. ~
Remo* suggested that the 
black atudente submit a column 
e n e it^n e lrb ren M N riM r^ tm rK - 
Low* said that Mack student* 
don’t alwuye trust the newspa­
pers because papers tend to twist 
their words. Ramos stressed the 
fact, however, that letter* to the 
editor and column* are only 
edited fo r  libelous phrase* 
Everything else rune "as Is.”
The Meek student* Seemed 
highly In favor of having e col­
umn In the paper each week. If 
such a column dees materialise,1 
It should be of benefit to even 
person on this campus because It 
would make the present level ef 
communication a little Mt broad-
The one-men Animal Hus­
bandry Department when this 
was a fledgling school 80 years 
ago has returned to Poly Royal as 
honored guest.
Ha la Vard M. Shephard who 
retired from the faculty In 1M»
Shephard became the Animal 
Husbandry Department bay* *  
IMS whoa tlw Milage altered only 
a  two-year program la agricul­
ture and engineering. He was on 
hand whan Poly Royal, tha 
"country fair on a college cam­
pus." was started.
The former instructor will Join 
Mias Ltaa Ann Dawaon, Mlae Cal 
Poly, Queen of Poly Royal. In 
presiding over the two-day event.
Shephard became dean of the
School of Agriculture In 1*47. He 
earlier worked aa manager of the 
Stockton Union Stock Yards and 
ae an extension agent for the 
University of California Exten­
sion Service.
He Is a graduate of the Univer­
sity of Minnesota and bag an hie 
career in agriculture education at 
Qalt Union High School. He aUo 
taught at Loc Reno* Union High 
School before Joining the faculty 
hare.
■Inc* hla retirement from hie 
teaching choree, Shephard has 
served with the Agency for Inter­
national Development, working on 
projects In the United Arab Re­
public end In Quatemale.
Hite the villain, cheer the hero? 
Attend I'uly Huyal's old-fash­
ioned melodremit, "She Wa* Only 
a Kenner'* Daughter."
Performance time* are at 7 end 
9 p.m. Friday end at 10. 12, 1 
end 8 o'clock on Beturdey In the 
Little Theatre. Admission le 
26 cents.
The play tekee place In the 
lobby of Y* Open Inn, vyhlch le 
owned and managed by Mr*. Ella 
Smlthere, who |a played by Laura 
Brault. Mr. and Mrs. Harvey 
Smith, portrayed by Hruce Wil­
kinson and Harbara Harris, com*
to Ih* Inn In eearrh of their young 
and atupld daughter, Alice, played* 
by- Honl liueh, who ha* eloped 
with that villain, that fiend, Mul­
berry FuxhallM Mike Hruce pur. 
Iraya the crafty, muatach* 
twirling villain.
Meanwhile our heroine, Millie, 
played by Emily Jensen, ha* re­
turned suddenly from the wicked 
city, obviously concealing some­
thing hut whntT Musiipn* (Ja- 
big, as Millie'* Aunt Hally, I* 
very concerned about her secre­
tive behavior. However, Millie’s 
childhood sweetheart, our hero,
dear Osgood, went* to marry her. 
Strong and rnumgepui Osgood
Bmlthere le played Leigh 
Johneon. Millie turns down hla 
pro|M>**l saving she can’t ever 
marry him—but why? The sus­
pense climb*, the plot thickens 
(sicken*?) , . , k>
Alpha P*t Omega, national 
honorary dramatic* fraternity, 
la ataglng the production and 
■tudenta Who Hmeltser and Ed 
I’fnaon are directing It.
For. an hour of hilarious fun 
and enjoyment, don't mis* the 
melodrama and bring* your 
whistle*, boos and cheers along)
Grape arbors to highlight ball
The Men’* Oym, once the 
■con* of the NCAA Wreetllng 
finals and numerous other sports 
events, will be Iran*formed into 
"Le Cueeta Encentede” (The 
Enchanted HiU) for Ute Poly 
Royal Coronation Ball on Satur­
day, April 86.
The Enchanted Hill ia a motif 
designed a f t e r  the famous 
Hearet Castle, and Inspired by 
the same. Based on Hearet's 
legendary grape arbors, the 
queen will walk through a mini­
ature grape arbor before eh* I* 
crowned.
• The Collegian* will provide 
the music for dancing and lis­
tening pleasure. This, too, la out 
of Poly Royal tradition. The 
dance band has played the cele­
bration sine* "time immemor­
ial." according to Dr. John Re­
galia of the Farm Management 
Club.
The Roll will be the final 
event of the Poly Royal week­
end. It will start at 9 p.m. and 
end at I a.m. Tickets are on- 
■ale at the fCU for M. The 
public ie welcom*
Vibrant la fa ye tte  beauty reigns over Poly Royal fest
Student Judiciary serves 
as mediator in college spat
by Jeff Randolph 
Staff Writer
On* facet of this campus 
which few student* discover, and
fewer yot wanti to, ie the Rtu 
dent Judiciary. vVhy 
nymlty le deelred lies 
that thla U the body that pros*
>KI» ____
' i l e in the fast
elites and sentences minor com­
pile offense*. *
Chief Justice Leonard Peder- 
■on and Associate Justice Mike 
Jones, Bob Coverdale, Rick Hay- 
den and Mlk* Huahour preside 
over the Btudent Judiciary. 
Under the progressive leadership, 
of Pederson, the court ha* un­
dertaken the following feapon- 
■IbUitlaa: U ) original. Joriedia-
The previous function of the 
Student Judiciary—that of sen­
tencing minor (traffic) offend-
•  a ,M U a *  I l s M l t  B I S S I l l  i n l l M r l  1 » ■ . .f r f " " n a *  M i l l ' l l  i i i v m v i w i i o i c , T W I *
haps more vital to thl* college I* 
its performance In *6SS«nt ad­
ministration affair*. Here, the 
Student Judiciary resolves con­
flicting points of view between, 
for example* a club and the Stu­
dent Affaire Council and Inter­
pret* all code* and by-lJWi and 
their application*. The'-prlmeet 
example of this function occurred 
when a campus organliatlon two 
years ago was teld that It did 
not have to pay the statutory 
10 per cent Intake "ten" to tho
tlon hes now been r achieved; 
whleh mean* that the Judlriary 
may locals and preeeeete the 
original caeo: offense (8) new 
officers have been added In th* 
person* ol solicitor and hie dep­
uty eollcltor*. (8) a syetem of 
BMletante he* been organised to 
alleviate tho Justices' heavy 
work load.
was dlsrovefw, and 
Involved was this: 
orgunteatten hove to 
pay for the two yrere that they 
were freed from the tax? Th* 
decision of course fell ’upon th* 
Student Judiciary. Much I* an 
example of the various end valu­
able service* performed by thle 
group. ' . , *
Lest Feb. 16, a news conference 
was held to announce that I.lsa 
Dawson, a horn* economic* major 
Irom Lafayette, had b»*n named 
"Ml** Cal Poly, Queen of i Poly 
Royal, IUIIU."
On Ih* previous d«y, th* stu­
dent body had vulad for a queen 
and four-memlier court from th* 
five candidate*. The** five had 
boon selected from a field of 19 
other finalists In a preliminary 
contest held two week* earlier.
. - Misis|fi4Lftfs , SiJ* lllu JI it,* . JlRalluf a -BBiprunn »»? t t *w  11“  t inm imt h 
we* held In three phase*. Each 
-tandtSale was fftst giveuMP pad-. 
•oriel Interview liy on* of the 
Judge*. Following th* Interviews, 
they wore evaluated ae to their 
appearance on stage The final 
phase of Judging lay In th* eval 
uatlon of poise a* they answered 
questions from the master of 
ceremonies. ___ ..
After the five finalist* were 
selected liy the panel of Judges, 
the ffhal word In the eholco as 
to which of them would lie queen
BBI.ljrft HI) tC, thl) gBMrjfl IUU. 
Milt
Dave Morkowltr, .head -of th* 
Elections - Committee, declared 
Mira Itaweon the winner after 
th* ballote had been counted 
■even tlmrs. lie also revealed 
that 8,718 students had cast their 
ballots for 1’oly Royal Queen,
Miss Dawson, pert blonde, was 
sponsored by the Hkl Club and
hy Circle K, a campus service 
group. The queen, an ardent snow 
■kler and water skier, says that 
her election Is a "wonderful r n - l '  
perience." '
"Poly Roy*I I* relevant to me," 
■he saye, "I like th* fact tha t a  
school shows whet It's doing to 
th r  public, and that th* public 
can actually com* In end have a 
good time, and see what's happen­
ing, what le being taught on th* 
campus. Aside.from the Poly Vue
f t,c* l 1’oly, Pomona and Picnic »ay at IM*» Itnvls I don't know 
of any other college where thin; 
Ts true. I think It'e greet."
TRe four other girls In the 
running lierame princesses. They 
ere i
Princess Taunlta Stock, a- 
petite blonde, halli from Palo 
Alto, ami wa* sponsored by the 
Poultry Club.
Dark haired princess Jeanne 
Finlayson Is a hum* economics 
major who also comes to us Ity 
way of Palo Alto.
-----Mill Sallee
cess, Diane Rrhfemliarh. Miss 
Bchlembaeh ie a home economics 
major sponeoretl by lb* Agrlrul- 
tur# Business Management Club.
One of the few distaff archi­
tecture students, Jeanne McCoy, 
was sponsored hy the American 
Institute of Architects chapter 
on campus. The dark.haired Mie* 
McCoy Is from Napa.
POLY ROYAL., royalty reigning over the week­
end actlvltlei are Prlncoceoe Joanne McCoy, 
Diane Schlomhach, Taunlta Stock, and Joanne
UalsMsaa p»||. BaocmiI I |aji oooa
AatacooW wW Rt
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C4UNMNM sun COUNT *  , JMP""*!!* Rurally^ J®*' iKhlWta By   , itf yi~ rlw
Georg* Ramoa 
Rdttor-ln-ChUf
v  Kathy Levott 
Managing Editor
Enjoy the real story
Welcome to “The Country Fair on t  College Campus!"
Thinga have changed eince the flret Poly Royal took 
place some 87 yean ago. Aa you tour the campus, change la 
evident. Diaplaya in printing, acience, and agriculture show 
the advance in technology college atudenta are uaing and 
learning today. But beaidea the changea In couraea, there 
la alao a change In the atudenta. _  . , , ...
Studenta are better informed today. They have to be. We 
face a world that haa many problems. The college atudent 
the viaitor meeta and talka with during Poly Royal may 
very well inherit thoae problema. And more importantly, 
they may have to aolve them. So actually, Poly Royal ia 
more than just watching the unueual activitiea. Look a t the 
atudenta behind them. They are the real atory behind Poly 
Royal.
Some of the campua dlaordera acroaa the nation point out 
the atudent’a realisation tha t change muat come about. 
They realise their turn to aolve the problema la coming. 
The growing paina from that atudent realisation screams 
acroaa the newspapers’ front pages and the networks' 
newscasts. In some instances, the incidents have been 
blown out of proportion.
So as you tour Poly during this weekend, enjoy the dif­
ferent displays. But, remember the students are the real 
story. Look at them. And enjoy what they have to say.
Beginning Thursday at noon, 
KCPR will be on the air at hour* 
a day tor the Poly Royal week­
end. The College student radio 
atation, will serve visitors on the 
campus with music, Interviews 
and rodeo coverage.
KCPR, otherwise known as Col­
lege Student Radio, has only been 
on the air for seven months and 
therefore u u r~ n ~ tl»  n w  Poly 
Royal to be covered by the sta­
tion. The studios are located on 
the second floor of the Graphic 
Arts Building In room 901.
The philosophy behind Campus 
Radio la to give the Cal Poly 
students and the .residents of the 
San Luis Obispo area an enter­
tainment medium as well as up- 
to-the-minute information about 
campus events.
Following Is the planned broad­
cast schedule for the Poly Royal 
weekend:
1 PM 
4 PM
T PM
Saturday:
Exhibits By 
Music to Visit KCPR 
at the Library By 
Music to Rest and ' 
Get Ready For 
M ore. . .  By 
Swlng-ln at the 
Carnival
Friday:
1AM
10:90 AM 
11 AM
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Girl P E  majors create 
'D a y  for a Daydream'
synch
tlrltli
“What a day for a daydream," 
will be the theme of the Women’* 
Physical Education program dur. 
lag Poly Koval.
The two-day event will feature 
rontaed routines In five ac- 
iUes. Included In the first day 
of entertainment, coordinated by 
Mira Evelyn Pellaton, will be 
fencing, dancing (folk and mod­
ern) and gymnactlce (hoops end 
apparatus)*
Each show will be a half hour 
starting on Friday a t 1 p.m. 
Saturday at 11 a.m.
The swim show, headed by
Super-M H ic
aliislwnla k u  Aliulwiilal •TwOwnTl livwVnTli
Discount Prices
Music to Changs 
Last Mlnuts Changes 
By
Opening Ceremonies 
Music to Visit
TU Dawn
Continuing Music to 
Wake Up By 
KCPR at the Library 
, . .  Come See Ue 
Time for Rodeo 
Muslo.
Live Rftdeo 
Coverage
Back to Muslo Now 
KCPR for Dancss 
and Parties
Sunday:
19 Midnight Round ths Clock With 
1 KCPR
• AM Good Morning World
(Wo Hops)
19 Noon Muslo to Relax By
• PM Conoert Hall*
B PM Theatre Unlimited
B PM 
TPM
10 PM Sunday by Request 
1AM _  flgnOff
During the Poly Royal week­
end, request* anil dedication* will 
be accepted. Blmply drop by the 
studios or at the remote loca­
tions. As s  convenience to the 
guests of ths college, KCPR will 
give contlnuou* up-to-the-minute 
parking coverage, n* well a* re- 
—mot»“Bnntaf*«t» fronr-thr rami- 
val behind ths Music Department 
on Friday from. 7 to 11 p.m.
College Student -Radio will at­
tempt to provide coverage of 
Poly Royal 24 hour* a day, a* 
wall a* pleasing music which will 
vary from light classical to un­
derground rock.
Throughout the weekend, KCPR 
will be mingling urnong the activ­
ities with a remote transmitter 
and tape recorders to obtain 
many Interviews with wor­
kers, students, faculty, adminis­
tration and visitor*.
Also, from 9 to 4:30 on Satur­
day. KCPR will ba on the scene 
at the Intercollegiate Rodeo pro- 
: vtdtng live action from the arena.
Dean of School of Agriculture 
honored by 2 statewide groups
J. Corder Gibson, dean of the 
School of Agriculture, received 
honors from two statewide 
groups recently.
He was appointed to the Agri­
culture Committee of the Call- 
fomta Chamber of Commerce
and he waa one of eight men 
honored for longtime service to 
agriculture by the California 
Farm Bureau Federation.
Tho Chamber of Commerce 
committee It a group of agri­
culture lenders from various
M any countries come alive 
as stodants exhibit customs
I f  I M g  BeseiB 
Staff Writer
During Poly Royal, the foreign 
■tudont clubs on campus will 
havs an opportunity to display 
thslr dlffsrent cultures.
Ths forslgn clubs will havs dis­
play booths to exhibit their 
handicrafts, art work, photo- 
graphs and slides of thslr dif­
ferent countries, native dress, 
Jewelry and postere.
Besides displaying crafts, sev­
eral of tha clubs will havs food 
standi where they will sell na­
tive delicacies, roly Chi will 
serve authentic Chinee* food. The 
Arabian and Iranian Student As­
sociations will specialise In shlsh- 
kabob, while tha Pakstanl stu­
dents will serve, among others. A 
dish they call "chicken tikk." Hul 
O' Hawaii will have a Kau-Kau 
Hut where they will serve Ha­
waiian prunoh and teriyakl sticks.
Several of the dubs will show 
films about their countries and 
ways of life. The Latin Ameri­
can Btudant Association will fea­
ture a film on Latin American 
art and snether on the- annual 
carnival in Brasil. Ths Pakistani 
and Arabian students are also 
planning to show films on thslr 
country and people.
Ths Cultural Society of India 
and tho Israeli Students Associa­
tion will also exhibit thslr cul­
tures tn display booths. —
Correction
REWARD
Far •u « * iifu l ImmI 
•n  •  heu is  to
rant
Call I 44-3I I 3 
after I  p.m.
Miss Melvn Irvin, will also begin 
on Friday and finish up on Sat­
urday. Swimming routines will 
Involve 84 performers and will 
take place In the new pool.
"7S Trombones," “Mocking­
bird Hill," “Pearly Shells," 
“Baby Elephant Walk,” “Oirl 
from I panama,” “Twelve Street 
Rag," “Happy Talk,” and “Man 
and a Woman” will bo tho fea­
tured routine*.
Performances are elated for
Saturday a t 10 and 11 :S0 a.m. 
"Everbody’s welcome,” says
Mies Irvin.
Albums,
f t l  Foothill
Lighting Equipment
open 8-10 p.m. lot.
tjia&or
^ T t h e a t r e *
NOW PLAYING 
DOORS OPEN 6:30
“ONI 
OF THE 
Y SAIFS
lafwrgVr (fev-ew
10* CgMhpyfsB
Color fey Moo
PANAVIS10N’
Tapps,
Now Students Can Sail, For 
Thair Own Prica and At No 
Profit to tha Stora, Their 
Usad Tachnieal Pan Set* That 
Thay Want to Trada Por a 
Naw and Lirgtr One. . .
All in tha Spirit of Caoparatian
LEISURE ARTS >«• cm* .
% 1 r 'V ith fi
Shopping Cooler 
2)3 Madonna 
Ion Lull Obltpe
. by Vernon Trltchku “
"There Is hereby established In 
ths County of Sun Lul* Obispo, 
at or nesr the city of San Luis 
Obispo, a school to he known os 
ths California Polytechnic School. 
The puypar r  of  this school iir Tn 
furnish to young people of both 
sexes mental and manual train­
ing in the art* anil sciences, in­
cluding agriculture, mechanics, 
engineering, business methods, 
domestic economy and such other 
branches a* will fit the student* 
for the non-profeseionel, walk* 
of life."
Thu* read* the beginning of 
the Act that brought Cul I’oly , 
Into being on January t, 11)02.
Then, in 1U03, the "Farmers’ 
Picnic" became an annual event. 
A hand bill of 101(1 of -the event 
reads: "Address Prof. G. W. (ill- 
more at Girl*’ Athletic Court. 
12 noon, barbecue, eucalyptus 
grove, 3 p.m. Arroyo Grande
areas of California who meet 
several tln)*m a year to discuss 
and make recommendations to 
ths stats Chamber of Commerce 
on current agricultural matter*.
The group also keeps up to 
data on ths agriculture happen- 
lags-across the state and nation, 
said Gibson.
Ths Farm Bureau Federation 
award Is prsssnted yearly to 
tsachsrs and specialists of the 
Unlvsrsity of California Agrl- 
cultura Extension Service and 
ths Bureau of Agriculture K.du- 
cation for 30 yoars service to 
agriculture.
These swards were mads dur­
ing the BOth annual convention 
of the California Farm Bureau 
by President Allan Grant and by 
John Hay. general manager of 
ths stats Chamber of Commerce.
High School vs. Cal Poly."
The next month of tha same 
year there .was a "Big Spectacu­
lar Athletic Carnival,” wi$h 
"Parking for Automobiles.”
In 1032 It became “Poly Royal” 
with thfc aggies still dolng most 
of the showing.
President McPhes | got ths 
Polytechnic school approved as a 
four year institution in 1942. 
That same ysar Poly Royal 
turned its honoring light on Carl 
Beck, called “The father of Poly 
Royal.”
Cal Poly was still having to 
import girl* to serve as Royalty 
for the event since the 1929 re­
moval of girls’ studies. Miss Jo- 
etta Belcher of Fresno State did 
the honors ln_jt)42.
So we h « V  today what has 
been the efforts, hopes and In­
terests of many people sines 
1H03, a Royal showlnjr at a grand 
college.
"A Porslan Bazaar In a Spanish Tawn"e
3 ,  P e rs ia n  M u l t
Gift Itom* from tho Middle last
TAPESTRIES— INCENSE— BURNERS 
EARRINGS FROM EVERYWHERE 
1027Oio* St. 544-J953
The art-auction sponsored by 
the Architecture Department wilt 
be held at S p.m. Frt., April 2B 
In the Old Powerhouse. It Is an­
nounced In tha schedule In the 
color section of this newspaper 
that the auction will ba held at 
I  a.m.
PANTY HOSE
NOW * 1
W ith  Coupon Only
Now There's o Jukebox ot Anita's 
That You Can Flay f j wJfVhiU YFU VltF
Anita
7SS Hlguora
LISTEN FOR TWO DAYS OF LIVE i 
REPORTS ON POLY ROYAL ACTIVITIES
f t i e l
AND RODEO RESULTS ON
K V E C - 9 2 0 - K C
Brought to you by—
____________ ITINNRt QUN____________
PEPSI COLA 
and
BRIDLE and SADDLi SHOP
COLLEGE CHEVRON
W ELCOMES EVERYONE 
TO  •
POLY ROYAL WEEKEND
• 1 *
It  is COLLEGE CHEVRON 
for Atlas Tires, Batteries 
Complete Tune-up and All 
Your Servtcr Station Needs. *
543-9904
Highway 1 (Santa Rosa) and Foothill
Poly Royal review; 
from picnics to coeds
Mu for all the ornamental 
horticulture Invar* and the pan* 
oramlc view lover* too, tha new 
ornamental horticulture facilities 
await Impaction. Thla year's 
Poly Royal thame at tha unit will 
ha "Tha Round* of Rllanca" and 
will ba tarried out In varlou* 
floral designs’ ' and landscapes 
throughout tha unit.
you drug lover*, thl* 
uuau 1* nut really -a
marijuana factory but la on* of 
tb*; *htny-new cleur-spun graan- 
home* found, ut the recently
completed Orminiuutal Horticul­
ture unit. ,  .
Thl* unit i* located at tha 
north end of eumpu*. For hardy 
Poly Royal goar* thl* mean* up­
hill front' the Food Processing 
unit and jtpross from th* Thor­
oughbred unit. But th* hike I* 
'veil worth It, for If the new fa-
Mustang Dally
"Pot’ House
Pact 8—April 28-19, Jggg
Greenhouse growing room extended
by Kay Clegy
Don’t toll tha Fedarul Food and 
Drug Commission but did you 
know that Cul Poly hu* a brand 
new '"pot-plant hou«a"
Alan, for
cllitie* aren’t impre«*lv* enough 
hy th*m**|voa, the breathtaking 
view of the campu* afforded 
from thl* Mount Olympui-llk* 
locution will be.
Atr a co*t of over quarter of * 
million dollar*, the naw unit ha* 
muny component*. Baald** th* 
eight lH'k by (10 foot grcanhouiaa, 
(lie new unit hu* 10 acre* of fleld 
area, 2,400 »quur* feet of lath 
hoiiao area; and nureory, land- 
Kcaplng, and floral deilgn Ihbora- 
. tor la*. AI*o u model retail flor- 
iHt* shop complete with picture- 
window, *lmw-floor. und dliplay 
refrigerator I* operated by stu­
dent* at the new unit a* a mo­
del retail nureery,
After struggling with make­
shift lab* which war* th* only 
uteahlu facllltle* during th* Fall 
quarter move, 100 Ornamental
the furulty are looking forward 
to utilising the naw facilltla* in 
their classes,'enterprise project*, 
and ruacurch project*,
S|nice and equipment are now 
availably for such class** a* 
floral dealgn, turf managamant, 
landscape design, commercial 
llorlcultura, nur*ery managamant,
Clarabelle Cow, heroine of Reises 
will reign over Poly Royal parade
Clarabelle th* cow Is alive and 
well in San Luis Oblspol 
Well, actually, *h*’* not alive 
In Iht  t rue atnat  of th t 
Clarabelle I* a statue-ilk* repro­
duction of a cow. But Clarabella 
.1* special—she helped th* school 
win th* Princes* Award In th* 
last Rose Parade, (and now she’s 
returned to one* again grace a 
float, thl* time In th* Poly Royal 
pared*. T
Evidently, some admirer res­
cued Clarebelle fwm being 
Junked when the Roe* Pared* 
float waa dismantled, and put her 
away for safekeeping. This was 
no peanut operation, as ol’ Clara- 
bslls proved to be a hefty 
hstfsr—weighing several hundred 
pounds.
A resident at th* Kellogg cam- 
pue of Poly, eh# med* a come­
back during quarter break when 
Deaae Wolf decided that San Lute 
Obiapo could profit from Clara- 
holla’s shares,----------------- ------- -
agape at tha sight 
whan Clafabell* reached her
destination, it*  waa a hit. Laugh- 
tar filled tha air aa kid* awarmed
Be, from Pomona to Oranga 
(Deane’*' home), a teat-run was 
mad* with CtaraboUe sitting de­
murely In a "U-Haul” traitor. 
Seeing that traveling agreed with 
her, several more ropes wore 
added to eeeur* her more, and 
this caused her posture to tako on 
a rather dejected appearance.
And thus she journeyed from 
Pomona to Orange. Her trek was 
a bit unnarving to other motor­
ists. Clarebelle literally (topped 
traffic. Drivers paesing her would 
do “double-takes," probably 
Wbndering what had -become of 
-the poor beast. A police officer 
nearly fell off his motorcycle in 
astonishment as hi* mouth hung
around her. Somoono put green- 
ary In her mouth, whten added to 
the amusement. Wolf climbed into 
his “astronaut" position tn*id* 
Clara boll* and mad* her wink 
coyly at ths onlookers. All told, 
she completely captivated her 
audience.
She’s get what It takaa to make 
It In ahow business—good looks 
(to a bull), ehartn, personality 
and popularity.
And now ahe’a her* with us. 
Somebody said that there arc 
muttering* about making her 
Honorary Marshal of the parade. 
Might not bo a  bad idea. At least 
wa wouldn’t  have to worry about r  
her giving any long, flowery 
speeches. . ,
Architecture continues tradition 
of prize winning displays, events
A ITUDINT...I* busily at work during •  flower 
arranging laboratory. The students practice or-
Entsrpriss projects utilising 
ths greenhouses will allow tha 
students to earn whllrl learning.
Four of those greenhouses, for 
Instance, will bo devoted to the 
mein cut-flower crops—rose*, 
carnation*, chrysanthemum*, and 
orchid*. A student will be able to 
independently manage s desig­
nated bed of these flower* and 
keep the profit made from the 
cut-flower sales.
It to e unique feature of the
rangement and at times soil their projects.
unit that student* themselves arc 
able to produce many of the rut 
flower* used by the flower design 
classes ami In tho retail chop. 
This give* the student* th* op­
portunity to take pert In sit 
phase* of flowvr production.
Project* utilising the tropical* 
house, propagation house, and the 
"duplex-type" pot-plant hou*e, 
will also he undertaken, Hurh 
project* might Inrludr raising 
and selling roleu* plant*, novel­
ty plunl* such a* Venus fly 
trap*; or such common crop* a* 
Luster lilies, polnscttlas, and 
Hsaleas.
Research goes on In th* Orna­
mental Horticulture facilities, 
frequently regarding a problem 
submitted by professionals. Re­
search Is In conjunction with tha 
senior thesis required of each 
student prior to graduation. Thus 
In the tour today visitors might 
look for rows of plants with sus­
picious labels on them. Examples 
«f such labels are “senior project 
—hand* off I" Any pot bearing 
th* label "Control" or "Check" Is 
a dead give away to be part of 
student research.
An Imaginative and divers# 
scries of Poly Royal displays Is 
expected to continue a tradition 
of prise-winning effort# for stu­
dents of th* School of Architec­
ture today and-tomorrow.
Th* large patio within th* En­
gineering West Building com­
plex will again b* the focal point 
for architecture activities, its 
appearance will be redesigned 
ami a parachute canopy will 
provide shad*. >
Architecture students have 
renovated the college's former 
powerhouse Into e pleasantly 
quaint cafe - th# Powerhouse 
Cafe. During Poly Royal, It-wilt 
be th* sit* of e show and auction
of professions! art work. Pro­
ceeds from th* auction end from 
th* , sal* of refreshments will 
be used to finance si mw  publi­
cation by archltaeture students.
From ths Powerhouse Cafe, on* 
continues toward th* architec­
ture patio. More student handi­
work along th* way Includes » 
children’*, playground, designed 
end built by student*.
FRIDAY
Pst In: i t  noon—Chroma Plated 
Junk Band end took your own 
hot dog Thing
9:00 p.m.—Repertory Mueie Co. 
8:00 p in mu Light sp#clsculsr 
p.m.—Song end Donee
Troup*
Powerhouse Cafe: hi00 p.m— Art 
auction end sale
Gallery: 8:00 p.m.—Film Feetl-
val
SATURDAY f 
Patio: 0:00 a.m.-6-.OO p.m.—Art 
Market
11:00 a-m.—Repertory Music Co. 
1:00 p.m.—Paint-In, Junk-In 
9:00 p.m.—Chrome Plated Junk 
Band
After Sunset Mueie by "Tho 
Truth."
J
-
Bureau, In prof II- 
avaraga commercial dairy 
in tha U. 8. say* the aver­
age age i* 42 and gross Income I* 
|lfl,B00. There are 807,000 com­
mercial dairy farmer* Irt th* y ,  I.
• “• • 4
In th* United Itate* there are 
18,201,000 dairy cow*; 1(8,200,000 
other cattle; 28,720,000 sheep and 
lambs; 81,086,000 hogs; and 427, 
fllP,000 egg-laying chicken*.
I|:30
W ELCOM E Students, Faculty 
and Staff, and all Visitors to
Poly Royal
S4S-0FM
Known for Good <
We carry* Levi Stapreet—BUmlits— 
Corduroys—Stretchi-Blue Joans
We Give BAH Green BUunns
HYS IN JOHNSON
The Big PORD Block
Santa Rota A Monterey 
Ph. 543*6422
INOUSH FORDS
y ~ • •-*» +>/ #r*W  »**»#•«
Priced from 11901 J30n rwi 
Normal Deem 
M Iquol Payments 
Of Only |4 7  .f«
I NIW...ornamental horticulture facllltle* 
located above the farm unit*, are lined
with plants used by students for senior pro- - 
jects and experimental activities,
'The Dragon Inn' slated; 
begins run Friday a t 7  p.m .
fli, ( him-,-.,. Student Club Is 
sjxmsorlng n film as a special 
presentation for Poly Royal.
The film will be shown In the- 
Air Conditioning Auditorium Fri-
day and Saturday at 7 and 9:.’!<> 
p.m. Admission is M> rent*.
Th* film, The Dragon Inn, is 
a story of power and hunger for 
power that leads th* character*
Into unpredictable and exciting 
fight*.
'Ill* Dragon Inn, made by tin- 
International Film Company of 
Talpd, won the IIMIH Klnma 
(golden horsi I Award for (In1 
i»«-«t scenario, The fttm trsr both 
Chinese und Kngllsh subtitles.
W E L C O M E  T O  P O L Y  R O Y A L
“COUNTRY FAIR 
ON A 
COLLIOI 
CAMPUS"
Bridle & Saddle Shop
102 Foothill —  College Square Shopping Center
F o u  ’r e  old 
enough to 
knowthia.. 
and not too 
old to know 
It now!
* T
COLLEGE HIGH SHOP WELCOMES 
, ALL STUDENTS, 
FACULTY, ALUMN) 
AND GUESTS TO 
POLY ROYAL ]
SPECIAL ON 
SUMMER SPORT 
COATS
With tho purchas# 
Sport Coat
no-----
College High Shop
712 Higuede
144-2171
Sait lute Obtepe
M ake Poly Royal 6 9  that Special Occasion
’ . i . , •.
with a diamond from
.,1 Jb.go.1
PAWieigww i
XA L POLY'S DIAMOND STORE" 
CHORRO AND HIGUIRA 
SAN LUIS OBISPO
students who think of quality first 
think first of Ross Jewelers ,
You era in •  buyer’i posi­
tion . . .  for tlfg Insurance 
. . . when you are young. 
Don't be lorry ten years 
from now . . .  act nowl
Collage men are preferred risks 
. . . and College Life Is the orig­
inal and only life Insurance 
company serving college men 
only.
ttv* about flte BENEFACTOR: 
the policy that gives you more
It has so many benefits we 
want you to hear shout them; 
not read shout them. Get the 
full story,-
You'll be glad you dlid.
Max Vanner
___ BigmniHgf Mafltolp
Company that SeUi 
r„ ftwluiivtly to Colhgt jUfpi
COLLEGE LIFE 
INSURANCE 
CO. of AMERICA 
HMI CerralhM - 
545-2377
■' ...........
/ I
Mustang DallyPage 4—April 86.8(1. l»flt>
Growth seen in completion of Computer Science
by Mary Hurff 
Staff W rlt.r
Progress la our moat Impor­
tant produet.
Thii motto stsms to be pro
especially In eonneetion with the 
conatruetlon of new bulldinirn. 
One example of headway belnir 
made la the one million dollar 
Computer Science Building, now 
referred to aa the Engineering 
Math Building, due for comple­
tion In early July.
The building le situated vir­
tually In the center of campus. 
The north side of the building, 
facing the 'library will be de­
voted to large architecture labs ns 
well as Individual cubicles for 
arehtteeture students. There are 
two center courts surrounded by 
officei for approximately AO fac­
ulty membera. Classroom spare 
has been designated to the 2nd 
floor a t the south end of the 
building facing the Graphic Arts 
Building.
Although the building Is 
termed computer science, only 
the bottom Door will house the 
computer science program.
The building, designed by a 
firm In Santa Barbara, Will be 
ready for occupancy In the fall, 
although much of the landsca­
ping will still be unfinished.
The college is still Involved In 
the bidding stages for the com­
puters which will find their new 
home In the Computer Science 
Building. For this reason, noth­
ing definite is known at this 
time about the type and make 
of computers which the school 
will purchase, said Lowell II. 
Dunigan, director of Institutional
Tht one million dollar complex U due to bo 
complotod by July. It will heuco both the com*
urday; one claaa after 4:00 p.m. 
(by-hy Avila)) and students who 
live on campus must taks one 
night class. Mr. Holley questions 
whether students here would 
want to give up their choice of 
teacher as well as choice of class 
time. However, the possibility of
Craig Stereo DealerOns example he gave wus Washington State which tested 
this system of registration for
two yean  and spent 640,000 do- 
Ing so, before they even attemp­
ted the actual process with the 
students. Even then it was only
tied up, she would give you a 
verbal protest rather than a 
forceful protest. But she could 
get quite physical especially 
when you got to her head. Even 
though this duel was punly 
physical you had an advantage. 
8he was the one tied up. By ex­
erting effort you could usually 
get her head clipped.
Show time had finally arrived. 
All that washing, cleaning, brush­
ing, clipping and teaching her
her a bath. This involved soap 
and lots of elbow grease. You 
led her onto the wash stand and 
tied her up. I prefered to wash 
her a section at a time. This 
way you could get her cleaner 
than just doing a once-over job. 
Her head had to be done last, 
because she usually put Up quite 
a fuss. By the timq; you have 
finished you had given your 
heifer a bath as well as she had
by Kit Welnrlchter
Here in Ban Luis Obispo we 
have a beauty parlor for cows.
It may not have the most 
modem fsdlltles, but It does the 
job. Do I hear a chuckle ?
I'm not putting you on. You 
say you will believe It when you
illty 4-Track Tapat
computer registration Is certainly W 0 D
Salaftloni
78 per cant successful not out of the question, butOne common argument often 
heard around campus is "They 
do It successfully at UC Santa 
Barbara, so why can't we do it 
here?” What students don't re­
alise Holley said Is that at UC8B 
all students must take a class 
on Tuesday, Thursday, and Sat-
only when the droumstances are 
optimum, he said.
But when and If computer reg. 
Istration does reach this col­
lege, there will be a home for It 
In the new Computer Science 
Building.
King & Queen Stereo
Well, you can see It Spring 
Quarter when the "Fitting and 
Showing of Dairy Cattle” Clau 
starts to primp their charges for 
showing at Poly Royal — "A 
Country Fair on a College Cam­
pus,"—held at the end of April.
"Oh, this class sounds easy," 
you say. "All you have to do Is 
put a little soap In th4 bucket 
and give your heifer a once-over 
and you are through." There Is 
more to It than that, especially 
If you have a Holstein.
The first day In class which
FRED'S AUTO ELECTRIC
Specialised Motor Tune-up 
Dyna-Vision Analysis
to obey your commands would 
now be Judged. You hoped your 
outstanding effort would be 
noticed enough by the judge to 
awards you a blue ribbon. You 
carefully went over every inch 
of your heifer to make sure 
everything Is all right. Satisfied 
and a little nervous you entered 
the show ring. You won what 
you deserved whether y o u  
thought so or not.
In years to come you will look 
back and think of the many mem­
ories associated with this class. 
The trials and tribulations, the 
friends you irigde, the fun you 
had and the things you learned 
could possibly be reminded by a 
song you once heard—"It's A 
Beautiful Morning.” i
Now you were ready to fit her 
with * blanket, after you fin­
ished washing her so that her 
hair would lie down flat and not 
curl. If you washed her legs and 
tall about every day then you 
could keep her quite clean. The 
blanket would keep most of the
After she had dried off you 
had to brush and rurry her until 
the winter hair dropped off. This 
could be quite a job If your heifer 
had a hard time losing, h tr win­
ter hair. But If you kept at It, 
most of the hair would eventu­
ally fall out.
Before you showed your heifer, 
you had to clip her In certain 
places. This could also be a try­
ing time. Usually, since she was
»« s  e - I t l n r i l n  »*---»rnonrarvy s  V pO i i t wmiy ® •was usually on Thursday after­
noon, you made rope halters so
C u could go out and catch your 
Ifer that Saturday. You think 
maybe she might to tied up In 
the barn. No, we here literally 
believe In the slogan "learn by
Saturday, all the members of 
the class are given the numbers 
of their heifers. Each member, 
halter In hand, strutted through 
the gate Into the corral, confi­
dent that he could just go up 
and put his halter on the heifer's 
head.
Many students tried devious 
means, like running after, hoping 
to tire her out, but to no avail. 
They sank down exhausted after 
80 minutes. They didn't know 
that cows can out run people. 
Others gave up early and waited 
for an offer from a fellow class­
mate. . 0
The smart ones got Into groups, 
bending together, to catch the un­
suspecting heifer off her guard. 
They cornered her and she gets
W ELCOM E TO  POLY RO YAL 
ALL STUDENTS, FACULTY & 
STAFF, ALUM NI, and all 
VISITORS from your Auto 
Parts Center
Technicsl Pen Set
Welcome Back
PARTS CENTER
Specializing in
Domestic and Imported 
Car Parts
Phone 543-7871
caught finally.
Now the second battle of wits 
began—to gel her Into the barn. 
Most of the heifers planted their 
feet Into the ground and nothing 
CouM move them—not even a 
fast moving train. Some of the 
kids tried to push frum behind, 
but this was like trying to push 
a ton of bricks. Others just 
pulled, but all they got was sore
1134 Monfsrty St,
College Square Fashion Center
FRED LUCKSINGER MOTORS
Cornar Palm and MerroIf you could throw her off bal­
ance and pull at the same time 
(with a follow-up push)' you
barn. Quickly you tied her up so 
she would not get looee,
Even though your muscles 
ached and you were tired, you 
had to feed your heifer. Duty 
came before rest. At night you 
fed her oat hay and concentrates) 
and In the morning you fed her 
alfalfa hay and concentrates. The 
members of the class could come
3 locations to serve you
Candles & Riley's Department Store
In the morning from 8-8:A0 Incense Marsh & Chorroand In the evening from 4-8:00. Your first task was to teach
Riley's Furnllure Center
College Square Shopping Center'
Riley's College Square
College Square Shopping Center
to take her out of the barn that 
you had such a hard time get­
ting her Into. Of course you 
dread the Impending battle.
A couple of days passed and 
she finally became accustomed to 
leading and you could lead her 
In and out of the bam without 
mush trouble1.
The next project was to give
Hawn Dotty —  9.30 ta 3.30 
Sunday— 10.00 taJ.00
0 L AUNCH YOUR PAD
Ei CETERA
puter center and mathematics classrooms.
I '  •
Heifer beauty parlor a clean sweep
from Riley *8
Candle Factory
Mutant Daily PMt M i d i  tt-M, IN#
come on over to the Glen,
H I  ■■■ ■■ ■ ■ '
S t e n n e r  O l e n * S'
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The College Union Building
now undtf construction Is
expected to bo coinplotod by 
lato next spring. Th# con- 
sfruction li now about 30 
por cont complete. Tho con- 
siruction coiti aro oxpoctod 
to bo about $3,040,000, 
which done not includd arch-
A Maotor of Science Degree 
in Agriculture, In two fleldi of 
■pociallxation, will be offered to 
otudenU here In th# 10tUt-70 tea-
utilize the roaource* of the 
School ol Agriculture, School of 
Applied Arte unit School of 
Applied Science*
Five special rmir*#* will be 
added ft' the School of Agricul- 
tun' to provide the specialised 
Instruction required In the pro­
gram.
These include World Axrlvul- 
turul Development, Communica­
tion for Charlge in Developing 
Countries and Internutlonul Ag­
ricultural Murkctlng, all to he 
offered, by the agricultural man­
agement department; ‘ Interna 
tlhiml Agrlculturul Mcrhunlxa- 
t'on, to he offered by the noil 
aeience deportment.
Additional wolk will he of­
fered In aociul science*, geogra­
phy, history ami language In 
the School* of Applied Art* and 
Applied Science*.
Student* lit the International 
Agriculture concentration will 
Indicate an Inter#*!. In serving In 
one of four geographical area* 
of the world—Latin America, 
South of th* Sahara,
reviled directive Actlvltle* Office* located ill theCoplea of tin 
which implement* pmvlelon* of 
the Cullforniu •* Admlnlatrativ* 
Code regarding u»e of State Col­
lege building* and ground* for 
public meeting*, performance*, 
rallies mid aimilur event* on 
euinpui have been diatrihuted to 
office* of the ASI‘, anil to other 
member* of tl e^ college faculty, 
Htnff and atudenl body. They are
•I, Curdnet (ilb»on, dean of the 
School of Agriculture, *ayi 
graduuto work In the two con­
centrations—one in International 
Agriculture and one ht Soil 
Conservation—will get under­
way at the college next Sep­
tember,
The International Agriculture 
concentration ha* been developed 
to moot tho growing demand for 
trained agriculturist* to aid In 
solving the world food problems, 
The International Agricul­
tural program will equip stu­
dents for work In sgriculturs In
I’urson* uml or hi ganlsntlon* 
Interested in planning »uch 
even' should obtain copiq* of 
the new directive uml are also 
Invited to con*U)t with Dun haw- 
son, ussoejute dean of student 
ii tlvltic*, to make certain the re­
visions are fully understood.
Broncs challenge, 
cowboys bewarevide griduste study opportuni 
ties for students of other na­
tions attending the college.
Graduates will Join agencies 
of tho United State* and foreign 
nations, p r iv a te  enterprise* and 
privately-endowed foundations 
to perforate variety of task* in 
advancing the agriculture of the
and Joker, were-bought green.
Joker I* the beat known of the 
tot.- Because of III* unusual Style 
of Jumping high in the air he 
ho* grounded ten of hi* rider.* In 
21 trie* in m s Sitngahot, jht 
number one bareback bronr mi*
Four big Houthland aturs from 
the Flying U will participate in 
Poly Royal but on the other atdo 
of the fence. They are the fatnoua 
barehaek bluer* purchased In an 
uifusual discovery by Cotton R ob- 
ear, president of th* Flying U.
m o d e  o ' d a y
Africa
North Africa and th* Middle
13 vieUwa--among 44ui 2B.A* Crrttnn tethr it, ho hetird
co w b o y *  w lio Im v e  muUUU'd lliil)
The Flying U also raises a bull 
herd, lonura lied is king here, He 
hn* gone to the finals for tho past 
two years and out of 3* trips to 
the Chute, 32 riders have hit the 
dust. . ,,
Th* FJytnsf I! keep* u string of 
11X1 bronr* and fio hull* for lie 
32 rodeos, < ii re fully rotating the 
anim als to give ample re s t during 
the Id-month rodeo season.
Dean Gibson point* out there They will be required, to attain 
s been a "growing .Tntereet a proficiency in a language 
long U,S. students In forslgn which would he most useful to
iployment opportunities In them In the urea of their choice.
Interns-
coverage while In th* service. We coverabout a thoroughbred stallion 
used on the McCluraty Ranch, 
near Wlnnsmurca, Nevada, who 
had produced a "rough string" 
of Incorrigible* Thinking these 
horses might have poaslbllltlu* 
Rosser made a deal. .
His find proved to bo a gold 
mine. Of the six Flying U broncs 
picked for th* 1IMIH National Fi­
nals Rodeo, four of these, Mllng- 
shot, Southern Pride, High Tide,
agriculture as a result of their 
exposure to these possibilities 
through th* Psacs Corps and the 
Agency for International Devel­
opment of the U.S. State De­
partment."
Students from othsr land* 
attending school her* also have 
a need for graduate work In ag­
riculture to further their useful- 
ness In contributing to th* do- 
velopmsnt of thslr homelands.
Tho graduate program will
Development of the 
tlnnal Agriculture program was 
coordinated by William Kirkpat­
rick of th* agricultural engi­
neering faculty, co-ordinator at. 
nn-rumpus AID program* and 
William Alexander of the social 
sclenre* department faculty.
Graduate work In Hull Con­
servation will be offered In th# 
soil science department.
Thu program wa* developed 
to meet a growing demand In
297 SANTA R0$A
COLLIGI 1ST ATI PLAN
Mercantile Security life 
Inturanc# Cempany
ih S  funshiners
Florida Finding this sort of act 
very popular Danny and JjJ* 
Hruhms, called "Poncho," have 
been Invited to many eastern 
rodeoe a* well the northern ro­
deo* in Manitoba and Saskat­
chewan Province* of Canada.
Never uttering a regret. Danny 
Dent. 24, has nothing hut praise 
tor his particular vocation even 
though hla duties aa a rodeo 
clown are sheer madness An 
outstanding record of past per­
formance points Danny out as a 
terrific competitor and an ex­
tremely colorful personality 
Reared among th* Mescalero 
Indians In Carlsbad, Arlsona. 
Danny began hie first rodeo tour 
with hie parents, both rodeo
Sun-sational triple play. . .  
atriped cotton bikini plus 
its own long shirt that doas 
a beach drtss double taka. 
Sizes 30 36
B u d g e t b a la n c e d
(Coat, from page 1)
ROTC Marksmanship I
269 Madonna Rd. Plaza IRISH
SADDLE LEATHER 
CASUALS
Sailing Team I  2,246-1 1,170
next to Thrifty DrugStudent Office rs-
DESERT*B00Tschool Danny settled down on 
the circuit and dedicated hi* 
enure Ufa to rodeo. Making his 
Initial entry as a trick rider 
Danny quickly achieved fame a* 
a highly euccsssful professional 
Feeling th* need for an act of 
hla own Danny convinced hie 
father to purchase him a full- 
blooded Brahms bull calf and 
proceeded to train th* animal at 
hia father's ranch in Vsro Beach,
General I  3,300
Major groups may make ad­
justment* within their respective 
budget* as long a* the adjust­
ment* do not exceed thq total in- 
c o m e - p x p e n s e  allocation* a* 
recommended by Fins no# Com­
mittee. Such adjustment* must 
be reported to the A SI Business 
Msnsger *o that they may be In­
cluded In th* final budget break­
down s* approved to th* SAC.
th* famous Dsssrt* Boot. 
Finished In a rich saddle ten 
with dark edged Malayan
Clark* Ossert Boots. Com­
fortable..Casual. Corrsct. 
Oenulns Malayan plantation 
crep* sols*. In sand, osk- 
wood brown or loden sigsn
suodoet m o o
crip* solti. Bench crsftsd 
and superbly comfortable
Stop by and See
the Finest in All
ren ”«  ApparelUp to 2 Inch wider treed then moat tlrei 
plus ttlase Fiber Belt and Polyeater ( 
Body —  for high mileage and traction.
L a rso n 's
Aa Advertised In Seventeen Magazine 
Oat Yaursati
343-6717
Campui & 
Career Clothes
ET CETERA
w m
INCLUDES BEVERAGES 
AND DESSERT.
OPEN FROM 7 /V.WrMONDAY-SUNDAY 
OPEN UNTIL 3 am FRIDAY-S^TURDAY, APR.25-26
SERVED AU DAY fVfcRY DAY
Hwy. 101 b  Los Osos Valley Rd 
San Luis Obispo
Mustang Dally f t p  T— April 16-86. 1666
Harper welcomes veterans, recruits to spring football drills
Laat ■••■on Jo« Harper we* a 
youthful htad coach with an In- 
axparianoad team. Beginning hie 
second year a t th« bridge of the 
MuaUng football ship, Harper 
it  piloting a veteran crew.
mlral Harper and hia enalgn 
coaching crew aent SO football 
caadidatea through their firat 
aeaaion of the five-week program. 
The apring finale will be ataged 
a t I  p.m. on May 84th with the 
annual Cal Poly intreaquad con- 
teat a t Muatang Stadium.
Harper ia optimiatic about the
proapecta for the 1B00 campaign. 
It ia baaed on the 86-plua re­
turning lettermen, 10 topnotch 
junior college tranafere, aeveral 
redahlrta reporting for duty and
a handful of promlain________
up fror|- the 1068 froah team. 
Harper and hia etaff are predict­
ing, jplrited Individual battlea for 
th« atartlng epota on both offen­
sive and defeneive platoon*.
'in itially  it appear* that our 
offenee will be a little p^ore po­
tent than~bur defehae. Thla la 
contraited with laat iprlng when 
the ataff felt our defenatve unit
waa the aaltler of the two," llur- 
por commented.
The reaaon for tlda itHaeaanoent 
can be aummed up Inj one word 
—injurlea. Starting de,fon*lve
835-pound aonlor, will are no no-' 
tion thia apring. Petrarch la re­
covering from corrective neck 
aurgery, All-CCAA linebacker 
I.ee Treadwell, who la recovering 
from tmeu aurgery, will probably 
are only limited duty. The third 
defenalve regular recovering from 
an operation ia Junior atrong 
aafety Mike Church. Church la
AU YOU NIID IS A IITTLI TAPS...Throe of 
Poly's studont trolnort (loft to right), Craig 
Brown, Jim Porkor and Stovo Yonodo, gut tholr 
training okllta to uao by toping o Mustang
football candidate. All throo trolnort are 
ng i 
■gonhoff,
nag i
worki undor the guidance of Coach Frank’
Egenhoff praises athletic trainers
"Never haa one done eo much, 
for eo little, for eo many,11 aatd 
Coach Prank Egenhoff, when 
•eked to eummarlac hie etudent 
athletic trainer* and the work 
they perform.
Egenhoff, now aaeiiting track 
coach Dick Purcell with the Mue- 
tang NCAA track championa, in- 
atructa a claaa in t r e a tm e n t of 
athletic injuries (PE 438), along 
with working with student train- 
•ra in actual sxpariancs In the 
training room.
"At present, we have approx­
imately 86 student* enrolled in 
the training data," said Egen- 
hoff, "seven of whom actually 
work in the training room, aiding 
tha many athlctce here at 
school.”
One of the requirements of 
hia claaa la that tha atudpnta 
spend 80-86 hours In tha training 
room botht observing and experi­
encing tha proper way to pre­
vent and treat injuries. "After 
successful oomplation of the 
course, more experienced stu­
dents are selected to act a t head 
student trainers," said Egonhoff 
"receiving nominal pay for the 
many hours of assistance they 
provide."
Egenhoff* year* of training 
axperianca Include a physical ed­
ucation diploma from the Uni­
versity of 
(1*6fr)i a
In Keno
degree’Hn
physical education from here at 
i Poly (*66), and work on his I'h. D 
degree at iuwa Unlvenalty ('6(1),
He found It hard to refer to 
"one Individual" as the best stu­
dent trainer, but due to their 
outstanding ability and ample 
experience, he praised Steve 
Yoiieda. Craig Brown and Jim 
~ Parker.
Following graduation from 
Poly, Steve plane to enroll in a 
, school nf physical therapy, hop* 
ing to fill a college trainer posi­
tion In the future. Craig, now en­
rolled In Ida fourth year at Poly, 
haa aerved as atudent trainer for 
two yaara and haa been offered a 
training position at Canada J.C. 
in Kedwood City. Meanwhile. Jim 
ia a member of Army ROTC and 
plana to enroll In the Army med­
ical core.
— “Three atudent trainer* am 
now quite buey with spring foot­
ball," said Egenhoff, "along With 
■•elating the many athletes now 
competing In spring aporta."
Hia atudent trainers recently 
provided their tervicee to help In 
assisting Coach Von Hitchcock 
with the NCAA National Wres­
tling Championship* here ; at 
school. "It waa great experience 
for t h e  m," said Egenhoff,
"experiencing the marry «ltuu. 
(lone that con oriae ot such a 
lorge tournament,"
|. During the winter mftntha, stu­
dent trainers naalat thvli in­
structor In epuiftmring an annual 
coaching clinic. Its purpose I* to 
provide knowlmltft* on athletic 
Injury prevention and treatment, 
concentrating on ty tfhg ami first 
•id techniques for high school 
trainers nnd conches. - 
Ae stated on a sign posted In 
the training room: "The Job of 
l*lng a trainer includes ntally 
separate things , . , hard work, 
psychology, Infinite clennlinesa, 
development of eound character, 
promotion of teamwork, raising 
of morals, encouragement to 
others, and above all, a!net*nr ded­
ication to thla profeaalon of help­
ing others."
expected to hoc some work thia 
sitting.
A poult ion by position ovahto*
886-pnondrr up off the frdah
team. _____ -
Veteran Jack (irren, 6 -li, 180,
senior, heads the middle guard 
roster. He will receive strong 
ehnUengCH from Dugin Crumt, 
6-0, 800-pntindPT)olden West JC 
transfer, ami ilrnd Manning, S-10, 
200-pounti soph,
Treadwell heads the Hat of 
linebackers although he will see 
Itinltod Tndtnrn—Two* others arc 
1968 starter Dirk Kimbrough, 
lltli pnuud senior, a n d  
redahirt Dun Johansen, 6-0, fU5- 
puund trait fer I'rom t ’uj' lAtllt- 
orun Squad member Vic Ri- 
vera, 6-8, 186-peuml senior round* 
out the Hat of top linebacker 
prospects.
Four returning monogram win­
ner* nnd five newcomers will 
vie fur the defensive hack slots. 
Thi returning veterans are Vince 
Crooks, 8-U, lHft-pound senior; 
Church, 6-1 Ir lt>6-pounri junior; 
Kona Bauer,'6-0, ldfi-pound sen­
ior; and Jon Silverman, 6-11, 
1116-pound junior. Newcomers 
fighting for regular John include 
promising sophs f!ury Kuirllla, 
6-i, 180-pounder and Kick Wegia, 
<1-1, IN6 pounder, plus Huger 
RohrboUgh, 6-8, 206-pound red- 
shirt from Coveto, arid Foothill
transfers..Terry Hossellt, 6-10,
160-pounder, and Russ Rudomet- 
Ikln, 0-0, 170-pounder.
A number of auumumd vaterahe 
and a crop of promising new­
comers are civguged In sealous 
warfare Tot offensive football 
platoon pnsltions. 
tion of the individuals battling 
at "* a c h defensive slot shows 
why the Mustang trail hois and 
his drover* nru predicting an 
Interesting spring practice.
There aye iwo veterans and a 
trio of others lorded In the battle 
-W -4b* defensive rnd poslttong. 
Top candidates an* 1968 letter- 
man K<l Davidson, 6*1, IM6, sen- 
o>r, ami tilrnn t >* h .ner. O-l*. 180- 
pound Junior. The trio -o f con­
tenders Include Don Hverchek, 
6-3, 230-pounder from Ban Luis 
Olilspo who was a starter in 
i860 and 1867 Imt did not. play 
football lasi'~fal|, Ed Devin, 6-8, 
216-pounder transfer fr6m Idaho 
.State and Steve t'umlnltl, 6-0, 
186-pound product of the 1868 
frosh squad.
With, Petrseek missing tbii 
spring theie is only one veteran 
candidate at defensive tackle— 
Elias Hardy, a 6-10, 210-pound 
senior. (Ither contenders include 
rcdshlrl Keith Smith, 6-8, 226- 
pound Junior, Jim Rotieiky, 8-1, 
220-pound Bakerefleld College 
trnnafcis and i’at Young, 0-2,
Competition for the Mustang 
. quarterback post Is billed as a 
four-ring circus. Heading the 
list are a pair of veterans—  ^
* Gary" Ahsl*7T)-8,- 170-pound sen­
ior, und Don Milan, 9-1, 186- 
pound junior. Abate led the club 
In scoring with 44 points, was 
the total offense leader andAalao 
topped the team in kickoff re­
turns. Milan was a close second 
in total offense, was third In 
scoring with 30 points and led 
the squad with 636 air yards.
, Steve Bresnahan, 6-10, 188- 
pounder who starred on the 1868 
frogh. and redahirt Carl Smith, 
6-9, 166-pound Junior may preat 
the vets for the no. 1 job.
Harper has no returning s ta rt­
ers In the contest for slot back. 
One top contender Is Mike Stoke*, 
6-1, 186-pound Junior who played 
tight end last fall. Other candi­
dates Include Rlclt Rocha, 6-8 Vi, 
180-pound senior, Pat Harrison, 
6-9, 170-pound soph, and Socorro 
ttigala, 6-11, 186-pound Coalings 
JC transfer.
Heading the list of fullback 
proapecta la Pete Khrhardt, 6-9, 
190-pound senior. A 1968 defen­
eive end, Dave Sherman, 5 -llH , 
210-pound senior is trying to 
muke the twitch to fullback. Red- 
shirt A l e x  Reynoso, 6-0, 205- 
pound junior rounds out tha full­
back corps.
Monogram winnar Jo# Acoata, 
6-10, 170-pound senior, will re­
ceive a strong challenge for tha 
tailback job from JoeNtgoa, 8-9, 
186-pound tailback transfer from 
Bakersfield College this spring. A 
promising prospect up from the 
1068 frosh team is Tom Klemens, 
6-11, 190.
Jan Jurlc, 6-2, 210-pound sen­
ior Is being converted from de­
fensive end, where he lettered 
last year, to tight end. The 
other contender Is 8teve Has- 
sard, .6-3, 810-pouiuL senior who 
was a starter in 1966 and 1967
Sports action
— May 8 — — April 86-26 —
boat AU-comere meet 1:00 p.m. OJai Tournament All day
— May *-10 — _  M 2 __
Waat Coast R ^ * y ^  «:00 a.m. hogt 8an Ditf0 8 u u  2;30 pm
BURRISS 
SADDLERY
Roalatol Hots 
1033 CHORRO St.
W. I. BURRISS, MOR. 
Phono 543-4101
Automatic Transmission
* REBUILDING *
•  SERVICIN G
10
To All Coil Poly Studonto With ASI Cardi
AA * 4
Autom otive Clinic
1234 Brood „ M3-B077
but did not play (n 1968.
A p a i r  of newcomers head 
tha split and Hat. They are Paul 
.Romany, |-U , lM poundir who 
aarnad star billing as a member 
of the i960 frosh, and Jerry 
Clark, 6-1, 116-pound Yuba Col- t 
lags transfer, This spring the 
Muetangs will be without the 
•ervleea of veteran lettermen 
M wyll. 19 6 1  regular, 
ana Jim Edmundeon. Both are 
participating In track.
th* oW***«ive tackle aloU 
961 starter Bill Sutherland. 6-3, 
196-pound Junior should ace llm- 
Itad spring duty. Sutherland la 
recovering from ihoulder surgery. 
Other contendere include letter* 
man dreg Barnet. 64), 2 ;o-pound 
aeniori Henry Dalton, 6-3, 800- 
pound senior; Vk Ecklund. 8-8, 
206-pound Golden Wcet JC trnne- 
reri nnd Jim Turner, 6-8, 800- 
pound recruit up from .the froeh.
Prime candidates for’the often- 
•iva guard jobs Include nll-CCAA 
•election Brent Crebb, 8.0, 180- 
5?“mt ,,nlor. Monogram winners 
Phil Kenney, 6-0, 196-pound jun-'| 
lor, nnd Ed Hullana. 6-10, 800- 
pound senior; nnd John Henni. f&n, 0-A, 1M-pound aoph com- 
plot# the Hat. »
The struggle a t t h a  center 
will ba a repeat of laat year's
aona and junior Gaorgo Hurley. 
Pnraona la 6-*, 186. pounder, and 
Hurley weighs in a t 6-0, 806.
W orth W aiting For
For Soniors and 
Graduates Onfy
Tamm* B o fa J  ■ wTTy WWwwewi
B.R. Romlg 
Mike LoRocno
FIDELITY UNION 
LIFE INSURANCE 
COMPANY
NOBODY,
•it NOBOD
undersells
LIISURE ARTS
The Students' Friendly Store
1119 CHORRO 544-1222
H O W A R D  JO H N S O N 'S  |. . .  f
. Salutes . B
POLY RO YALj
SPECIAL TURKEY DINNER ~
Four Woak 
DELIVERY
CLARENCE
BROWN
JEWELIRS
•62 Hlgugra 
543-5641
s m u t
pow cz
...
co p cm h  s
•94 HIOUBRA 543-8391
SAN LUIS OBISPO
CONGRATULATIONS, CAL POLY ON YOUR 
37TH POLY ROYAL
L e v i 'S  A
G U Y S ! ‘
Y o u ’ ll havo m oro fun In tho p a n t* mad# for fun -  L o v l 't  Joano. 811m, 
trim and ruggsd -  In a w ids aalaotion of popular aportowoar fabrics 
and colors. Saa our com plete lino now -  and plek your favorites.
CAL POLY STUDINTS—-ASK FOR YOUR DISCOUNT CARD
1019 MORRO ST. SAN LUIS OBISPO PHONI 543-9793
¥ -
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An interview with Edmundson
by Karl Healton 
StaM Writer
He etanda alx (aat, three lnchee 
tall and welch* IN pound*. He'a 
married and a eelUor from Sacra­
mento. He rune the 100-yard daah 
In (.0 eeoonde, atopa the clock at 
21.1 in the 220, leapa 22 feet, T \  
lnchee In the lone jump, and he'e 
been clocked on hie lap of the 
mile relay at 46.4 aeconda. In the 
fall he'e also a member of the 
Harper grldsquad. Jamei Ed- 
mundeon la a aoft-apoken student- 
athlete with aomathlng to aay 
about aporta and about life In 
feneral.
He waa alttlnf In the towel cage 
In the men'a locker room where 
he work* when he'a not In claaa 
or on the track, when we met for 
the Interview.
When aaked about the treat­
ment of athletea In general at Cal 
Poly, Edmundeon replied, "X think 
1t'a pretty poor. It'a hard to get 
people out to the aportlng eventa. 
Moneywtae, I don’t know about 
other aporta but the track team 
juat doesn't get the money It 
needa. X really don't think It's 
fair. We've shown that we de­
serve. support by our performers."
“What about the community 
support for the spike team," I 
asked, "la It as good as It should 
be?” Jim put hie long, yet husky 
lege up on an equipment box and 
answered.
'•It's definitely very poor. I 
don't think enough people In town 
really care enough about seeing a 
team that performs as well as 
we do. The community gets most 
of their butfnees from college stu­
dents, and yet when It has the 
national track champions here at 
C ar Poly, the people don't seem 
to take any Interest In what we're 
doing. There Is the Mustangs 
Booster Club, that provides a 
great deal of the scholarships, 
like, for example, I have a schol­
arship from the boosters. What 
I'm talking about Is the way no­
body bothers to attend the sport­
ing events, even when they have 
the opportunity to see the national 
champions.”
Cinder luooees
“You mentioned that the Poly 
ctndermen were the NCAA na­
tional college division champions,"
I said, "what do you feel Is the 
reason the team has been so
successfulT"
He olasped hla hands together 
In front of himself a*~ho pondered 
the next question. He seemed to 
have the answer before I finished 
asking the question but he wanted 
to phrase It tor the right effect.
He answered, “I think that 
without a doubt, Coach (Richard) 
Purcell is the reason for our 
success. Coach Purcell Is really 
good, especially with the black 
athletes. He has a good attitude 
towards hie athletea, he seems to 
understand their problems better 
and he seems to be more con­
cerned about hla team members 
rather than his team only as a 
Whole. It'* just the way he works 
with the team that produces win­
ner*.”
v "Why doea Coach Purcell get 
along with the Black athletes so 
well?" I asked.
"Coach Purcell accepts people 
for what they are," Rdmundson 
replied, “and he tries to under­
stand their problems. M o s t  
coaches are concerned with their 
players only as athletes but Coach 
Purcell treats us as Individuals 
, with different points of view."
Racial Tendons
I asked Jim If there had been 
any racial problems among black 
athletes and other athletes on the 
track team.
He said that there have been 
some minor problems. "But I 
think these were more In the 
nature of personality conflicts, 
than real racial disputes. I find 
that the track team has a lot 
more unity among Its Individual 
participants than most of the 
other teams I've been on. I think 
this Is because of Coach Purcell's 
attitude toward all of us.'"
He took his leg down from the 
equipment box and waited as I 
continued to ask him about the 
racial problem* he had encoun­
tered. I asked him If these prob­
lem* had aver hindered hla per­
formance. he thought a moment 
and then replied.
"No, not usually. Mostly. I  just 
Ignore the problem unless It's 
really bad then If It Interferes 
with my performance la that 
sport. I'll probably quit. I'm  not
Women hoopsters dump 
San Diego State, 63-35
by Bernard Ouaeneke 
Staff Writer
Sparked by the M e s ia l  ef­
fort of Marilyn Manfrtna and 
the hustle on defense by Sharon 
Chatman, the Cal Poly women’s 
basketball team dumped San 
Diego State, 66-86. to capture 
consolation honors a t the annual 
year-end tournament last week­
end a t Cal State Fullerton.
Manfrtna and Chatman war* 
named to the All-Tournament 
Team for 1909. Neither one of 
the girl* are what you would ex­
pect basketball players to look 
Ilka. Marilyn, the taller of the 
two, stands five feet, four Inches, 
while Sharon stands a “taU” five 
feet. However, what the girl* 
lack in height they make up for 
In ball control, speed, desire and 
the ability to find the net often.
“Marilyn Is probably the great­
est all-around woman basketball 
player that I have ever seen,” 
commented Dr. Srhaafsma, head 
coach of the Long Beach wo­
men’s basketball team.
Miss Manfrina finishes her 
last season of play for the green 
and gold with a 20 point per 
game average, and led all team 
scorers with 2*6 points. Miss 
Chatman has also completed her 
final year tor Poly and her de­
fensive M ori will * be missed 
next season.
The gam* against San Diego 
was never in question as the 
Mustang hoopsters grabbed the
lead in the first quarter and went 
on to retire the period with a 31- 
21 mark. In the third quarter the 
Mustangs Increased their margin 
by six points to reign the courts 
with a 46-29 lead. Physical con­
ditioning was the key factor in 
the fourth quarter a* Marilyn 
broke loos* scoring 14 points 
against her tired opponents.
Helping the Poly effort in the 
scoring department were Nancy 
Peterson with 16 points, Kristoy 
McCabe with 12 and Chatman 
with eight.
The Mustangs were ushered 
into the consolation bracket when 
USC won a 61-84 decision. The 
Trojans led throughout the gam* 
with quarter scores of 18-6, 81- 
14, 40-26, and the final tally of 
51-84. Leading in the scoring de­
partment for USC was Donna 
Lopiano with 30 point*.
The Mustang hoopsters battled 
their wav to the consolation game 
by drubbing the Occidental Ti­
gers, 60-86.
Poly held Occidental to only 
three points in the first quarter 
while scoring 20. The Tigers 
cam* back in the second period 
to score 12 points, but still re­
mained behind as the half ended, 
39-16. In the second half the lo­
cal* slowed the game down and 
coasted to an easy 60-36 victory.
The tournament climaxed an 
extremely successful season for 
the Cal Poly team as they went 
undefeated in league play to fin­
ish In first place.
OPEN TO  THE PUBLIC 
at W HOLESALE PRICES
TV-RADIO-STERO-HIFI-PARTS
1 picture tube*—television I  radie tub** A part* 
phene needles— recording tape- tot equipment 
teals— dtlsen's band equipment antenna* - aiaet* 
rater* ettanper* speaker* *nd**ure*. 
Sam'* photo facts A technical beak*
SONY TAP* RECORDERS, TV*, RADIOS
M ID  S T A T E  
Electronic Supply Inc.
like most black athletes.' 1 cab 
usually stand more before I get 
disgusted. I guess It's because 
when I was 1 younger I wasn't 
aware- 5T as mtlcTT pff ju m m n e r  
all that so I didn't really pay 
much attention to It. But quite a 
few of my friend* were faced 
with it more In their phtldhood 
and eo they react to It j, more 
quickly than I do." \
Knowing that Jim wax a mem­
ber of the Black ItudenU Union,
I asked him Jif he would follow 
what the union advocated even If 
It waa in conflict with his athletic 
Interests.
He answered, "It would depend 
on the issues; The ltluck Student*.’ 
Union is un organisation to help 
fellow black students who have 
common problems, It doesn't dic­
tate our lives. If there was a 
cause that I believed In, thiy* I 
would do what I thought wu* 
right."
Hbidrnt Coaches
Jim stood up to help some P.E. 
students find some handballs, and 
then returned to answer my next 
question. "What about the student 
coaches qn the Furcell squad," I 
asked, "have they helped the per­
formance of the team
He answered quickly, "They've 
helped Coach Furcell and Coach 
(Frank) Egenhoff quite a bit. Lest 
year sometimes it looked aa If 
Coach Purcell had 12 different 
watches going at the same time, 
trying to time the different guys 
In the different groups. Now with 
the student coaches avullable, the 
coaches are free to do more work 
individually with us while Cedric 
Rambo and Richard Arriaga (the 
student-assistant ctmehes) are 
helping with the timing. Rambo 
works with the sprinters, while 
Arriaga works with the distance 
runners. Oerry Morro i graduate 
student) also coaches the field 
event men."
. Competition Among the Hqtmd
Intrasquad competition Is a 
vital part of any top teams’ 
workout. Edmundson commented, 
“1 look for Richie Jenkins to be 
an outstanding performer In the 
220, on!<. he recovers from his in­
juries. Leo DeWlnter will be 
tough to beat in the 400 ami 220 
when he gets hi* foot back In 
shape." (Leo has been nursing u 
stone bruise on the heel of his 
right foot,)
Jim continued, "Huben Smith 
has a pulled hamstring right 
now, but he'll lie strung competi­
tion in the 100 and 220 when he 
comes back at full strength. 
Manuel Murrell is. another one 
who will gc good competition 
when he’s back in shape,"
What about Jim Edmundson's 
condition ?
"I tore my hamstring muscle 
in an indoor track meet at tha 
first of the ssason. I was long 
jumping when I really shouldn't 
have beet) because I wasn't in 
shape for the event. Outside of 
thst I’m reslly in pretty fair 
shape, not real good shape, but 
pretty fair."
' As far as opponents go, "The
only person I'm really worried 
about. Is Stan Allotey from L.A. 
State. He is an excellent sprintor.''
.......  _  — 1.  — T m m  . . I .  _____• It* 4." N • * -* -
The lanky sprinter expressed 
disappointment at not having an
opportunity to run on Gal Poly's 
new asphalt track which la now 
under construction. The new ovul 
was due to be completed in time 
for the current track campaign 
but the spring showers held.up 
construction and ft is not to be 
ready until next season. .
"I, personally, was looking for­
ward to competing on the new 
oval "1 he elated, "because tills Is 
my last season of track. I'm euro 
there will be a definite improve­
ment in the performance on the 
new asphalt."
-THE SPRINT BEGINS...and Col Poly'e Jim Ed- 
mundton, second from loft, |umpi to an oarly 
load. Edmundeon wont on to win tho raco In 
9.6 soconde. Coach Dick Purcoll'e thlndade will 
bo defending tholr NCAA college Division
Crown as well as thofy CCAA title as they ven­
ture to tho conference moot on May 23rd, and 
tho College Division dash In Ashland, Ohla, 
on Juno 6th.
Poly Royal Special
PIC K ETT
Slide Rules 
No. 902 & No.1010 
Unconditionally Quoranteed
2 0 %  O F F  
LEIS U R E A R T S
1119 CHORRO 544-1222
A
HOMI RUNS WON THI OAMI... for Peppordine College last 
Monday as tho Mustangs foil to tho Waves, 12-11. Stove 
Koskl led all Paly sluggers with four hits In five trips to tho 
plate. Sunday afternoon saw tho San Luis nlno drop a 7-6 de­
cision to no. 1 nationally ranked Santa Clara. Tho Mustangs 
now stand 14-15-1 overall, and hold a 4-2 mark Irt CCAA 
action, " — - — —  ----------?----------i—:------- --------
Sports action
BASEBALL
— April 26 —
at BF Valley State 2:30 p.m.
. — April 26 —
at SF Valley State 12:30 p.m. 
(Two Games)
— May 2 —
hoet Long Beach 2:30 p.m.
, “  May 8 -
hoat Long Beach 12:30 p.m.
(Two Gamaa)
GOLF
— April 28-26 — 
Stanford University Invitational
Shop Tho Friendly Storo 
OPEN SEVEN DAYS A WEEK
9 o.m. to 7 p.m.
A Complete Food Market'
i j u i k o n q  a
CA LIFO RN IA  PARK GROCERY
390 California Boulavard
New Stock 
of Sandals
*  Men's A Ladies 
Cowboy Boots 
® Excellent Shoo Repairing
Burnett's Shoe Repair
9*4 Msntsrsy Sen twit Obltp*
A A A  Western Wear
I
WELCOMES EVERYONE
TO \
Poly Royal Woakand
Wostorn Wtar you’ll bo
proud to wear.
All the pear for you and 
your horoo at tho parado, 
ranch and arona. 
Cuitom lopthor tooling 
and ropalr work. 
Boarding Stablo
PHONE 543-0707 * 
SA LLY and BUD W ALTERS  
785 MARSH STREET  
SAN LUIS OBISPO, C A LIF .
543-2770
1441
/jftBENELL’S 
^  TEXACO
BIDS W ELCOM E TO  
A LL  STUDENTS, FA CU LTY, 
ALUM NI AND GUESTS
: ’ ■...TO
POLY ROYAL W EEKEND
Rtmember: 9 out of JO 
; Turtles in the Poly Roytl 
Turtle Race are filing
SKY CH IEF
Wo Now Glyo STAMPS
For Your Service Station Needs 
Firestone and Texaco 
Products
543-9712
Foothill at Santa Rata
W E LC O M E  T O
P O L Y  R O Y A L !
C O M E T O  b ; corral
i ,
Cal Poly Bookstore
Paperback Books 
Magazines
t
Cosmetics
Stationery
Records :
-A— ^  - Cigarettes
Candy
Open Saturday until 2 for your shopping convenience
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W* hop* you *n|oy th* 37th annual Poly 
Royal.
Th* 12 pag* *dition of th# Mustang pally
it a first in many woyt. Thin It th* first 12 pag* 
•Hition printed on oamput. It It th* first Poly 
Royal edition printed on our own web offset 
press and it It th* first tlm* four color process 
work hat b**n produced by th* students.
All th* work was contributed by students. 
Th* stories were written In Feature Writing, 
Reporting 11 and Reporting and editing Practice
t  '
' . . .
The photograph* were contributed by Photo 
Editor, Ken Hyland, and hit staff and from an 
Illustrated Features dost.
The copy eras edited ond headline* ‘were • e f *
—I— _
written by th* Advanced Editing and Copy Desk 
clast. I
Advertising was gathered by Advertising 
Manager, Ward Fanning, and his staff.
Th* printing staff was headed by Richard
T work was don* by th* student production team 
of the Printing Technology and Management 
Department)
Tlkle AlMAftlr Tlftipf B 9 994P pP^P^P^PP ^^F^BP P^eewP^PMe wRye^pe^F
Betschart. We thank you, Keren, far all yeur ;  • ■ j
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The ancient art of survives
by Bill <
Shakespeare Press M useum —a link to
■*-  ’ • ■ .' . - - - . . . .  ■, • _-_r' i
An  s M fashioned print shop of ra n  equipment and types
by Kathy U v il l  
Managing Editor
Bhakaapaara ia aliva and wall,
and will onca again ba faaturad 
aa a part of tha Printing Depart - 
mant'a Poly Royal display.
Tba Bhakaapaara Praaa Mu­
seum depict* an old faahioned 
print ahop, complete with office, 
praaa. room, bindary and com- 
poalng room.
Tha collection, which ia oper­
ated by tha Society of Printing 
Engineer* aa a private praaa and 
hlatorical muaaum, grow* every 
year a* more equipment i* do­
nated to tha collection.
Charla* L. Palmar, who owned 
tha majority of tha equipment 
bow in the muaaum, donated it
to tha collage through the Cali­
fornia Nawapapar Publisher* * 
Association (CNPA>.
Tha muaaum contain* many 
type* of equipment, much of it 
now vary rare.
The majority of the type face* 
in tha collection belonged to Pal­
mer. Bom* of the mor* inter­
acting face* are hand-carvad 
wood type which wa* u*ed for 
poster* and advartlaementa.
Some headlines are set for 
commercial organisations who 
arc then asked to donate money 
for a scholarship fund.
A proof praaa ll~Us*d to gat a 
copy of tha printed pag* to 
check for errors before going to 
proas. The museum has a Milas 
Nervine Proof Praaa from the 
mid-1800'* and a Challenge 
Proof Press that was usad in tha 
late lHOO’s.
A Campbell Cylinder Press, 
which wa* probably tha first 
such press on tha Pacific Coaat, 
was usad in Ban Francisco until 
tha earthquake and than by the 
Holedad He* for another 38 
yaara. ,
A Palmer and Ray Platan 
Press, powered by a foot traadla, 
was donated by Palmar who 
found It in tha gold country naar 
Angela Camp.
Tha museum has three Wash* 
Ington Hand Press**, which are 
a result of ail refinements made 
in printing presees up to 1827. 
Each of th* three was made 
a different company, and two 
them came from Palmer while 
th* third was donated by Haidal- 
burg Pacific.
Th* Paper Plough in the mu­
seum, which was the forerunner 
to modern paper cutters, la one 
of three in the United Btatea, 
thereby making it th* “moat 
noteworthy piece in th* collec­
tion,'' according to Th* fthakr- 
apeare Preee Museum pamphlet. 
The plough was discovered In 
th* blacksmith shop at Mission 
Ban Juan Batista.
Tha ona modern addition to 
tha museum this year will be a 
newspaperman's " W a l l  o f  
Fame." It was originally made- 
up a* a senior project by John 
Shaw, a  journalism major. The 
display, which is located at the 
entrance of the museum, honors 
thoae men whom th* CNPA has 
designated as outstanding people 
in iha newspaper field.
Smoldering sparks fly and loud sotmds echo, 
as students bring the old smithys alive
by Denqja Bwilaer
• • _ '\ ,
Smoldering, rad aparka fly and 
a loud, metalic sound echoes 
through the building ** a ham­
mer strikes red-hot steel. With 
a pair of tonga the bar of rad 
metal la turned on th* anvil, 
bsaten again with the hammer, 
and shaped. A blacksmith's fire 
glows behind th* man and the 
metal rounds into th* shppa of 
a horseshoe.
In this age of automation and 
computers, this scene reads like 
a demonstration at Knotta Burry 
Farm or a movie script idea. But 
lit’* a liv* scan* hers a t Cal 
Poly.
Even though th* horas popu­
lation has decreased by about 
7ft'per cunt since 1000, the num­
ber of blacksmiths has decreased 
even more. By 1048, tha shortage 
of horaeahoera was becoming so 
critical that Ralph Hoover de­
cided to do something about it. 
Hoover had been a horeaahosr 
for th* army in th* days of th* 
mounted cavalry. He left the 
army and started the horseshoe­
ing program in tha Agriculture 
Division at Cal Poly,
Today the horseshoeing couse* 
have become ao popular there 
Is a two year waiting list for 
admission. The horseshoeing unit
has two programa, on* is for Ag 
majors who wish to learn tha 
trade for their ' own ua*. Th* 
other Is a vocational course, of­
fered for those who want to 
make blackamlthing a profesalon.
"We had a student come all 
the way from Peru last year," 
recalls Doug Duval. He is an in­
structor in the program. "It 
aoem* they have a shortage of 
horseahoers too."
"The beginning students prac­
tice on th* hooves of dead 
horses," said Duval. "Tha lags 
have been froaen before class 
use." Duval purchase* them 
from a local daughter house 
for 20 rants a leg.
"As gruesome as it sounda and 
looks, using thoae legs I* much 
better than beginning on live 
animals,'' Duval points out.
Most students are ready to 
work on live horses after two 
weeks of practice. Cal Poly hap­
pens to b* located In an agricul­
tural area so there are plenty of 
horeee that need new shoes. Peo­
ple bring their horeee to the col­
lege for shoeing and pay only 
the cost of material. Students 
are graded on their work—so 
naturally they do a good job for 
the coveted A,
To get oven morn cxpe/lenc,., 
th* school tries to Hrrangc a 
field trip for each class This 
apHng the class will spend a 
week at the Sequoia national 
Park, shooing the horses used for 
trail riding In the park
In outwurd appeal ancea th« 
school looks Ilk* any blacksmith 
shop on the old west Htudcnls 
make the shoes from straight 
bar stock Iron, much like the 
old timers did half a century ago 
But the modern blacksmith dif 
fers from the old timer in many 
ways. Hu now studies foot unnt 
omy of the horse and ways to 
detect and correct a horse's foot 
disorder.
Most graduates In th* ionise 
can have a job walling when 
they graduate. Communities 
from all over the country write 
th* school requesting that a 
graduate come to their area to 
set up practice,
Th* days of th* smull blink 
smith shopaaru gone Th* mod 
srn smith ha* a port able shop 
mounted In a truck* He drives 
from ranch to ranch or where 
ever he is needed, completing a 
job, then moving on. Mom* grad­
uates from th* f'al Poly llorss 
shoeing Unit earn us much as 
120,000 a year, and that makes 
horse sens* to Just shout anyone
The Ihoketpear* 
fated weed type I* shewn In
Phete by Art Tyree
“t^j*
A V 1
I W M
i
The twe presses shewn
In the fhekespeere Press Museum which 
Is melnfelned by the fedefy ef Printing
V  On the left Is •  Celumbien Platen Press. 
A Campbell Cylinder Press, the first ef Ms 
kind en the West Ceswt, appears te the 
right.
The museum is kept In werfclng erder 
end dees semmerical 'printing |ebs far 
ergenisetiens. Denotlens sue accepted far
w tpfff fcr M  f w t i  i
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A  Country Fair on a C
J ■t v ’ ,
Madison Avenuo it
. _ - , ' • • I , . .
I by John Drexler 
■ When leafing through a mage- 
sine a t the dentist's officii, what 
do you "road" (while pondering
the forthcoming discomfort *n<l 
eepenee) 7 The ads, right T 
Whether It's that sexy, half nude 
blonde, of the corny headline*, 
the ada ueually grab your at- 
tentlon. -
Chrlitlne Orafteman (a mls- 
nomer to protect the innocent
Cirty) doeen't Ilka ada partlcu- 
rly. She like* horeee. About all 
you can eay about Chrle la that 
aha'* aware that advertlalng ex- 
late. She’* studying Agricultural 
Joumallam a t Cal Poly. Beeauae 
of her major, aha wae forced Into 
taking an ad elae* taught by that 
Madleon Avenue Whls-KId, Lo­
ren L, Nlcholaon. “ -
Well, Chrle etarted the ulaee 
complaining, wont through the 
aealgnmenta complaining, and 
took the final exam still com­
plaining. When aha first etarted 
the elaaa, It wae a major effort 
for her to draw a atralght line. 
Chrle didn't know copy-fitting 
from Communlem. She could of­
ten be heard muttering, "Thta 
whole thing I* ao atupldl" Like 
the time aha had to "let herdelf 
go" and draw little dealgne on a 
piece of cheap naweprlnt, and 
ended 'up with what looked Ilk* 
a collection of abatract render­
ing* of a broken egg.
At any rate, ah* want along 
With all the haaele and wrote 
copy, drew 'picture*, preaaad on 
tranafer letter* ("Do you know 
how much thee* dratted thing* 
COBT?"), paated place* of paper 
over her mtfctakea, and "created" ' 
ada. Still complaining all the 
while.
Her first effort* were atro- 
done, Even Nlcholaon, eaay- 
golng fellow that he I*, had to 
force hi* amll* a bit. "Well, 
Chrla, thla c e rta in ly -ah -h a *  
poMlbllttlea. Need* com* work, 
though." This of course waa hla 
nice way of xaylng I t . atunk. 
What he was after waa profes­
sional-looking, camera-ready ma­
terial. And Chris’* first work re­
sembled aomewhat the Imprai- • 
■Ion* of a perpetually drunk 
Walt Disney cartoonist. Some of
Mr. N'a student* were baturally 
Inclined In creative design, but 
Chrl* obviously was not.
Hhe struggled through her as­
signment* mte by one i design a 
brochure, duglgn a three-ad cam­
paign for a store, design a news­
letter, dealgn a sketch for a TV 
commercial. With each new proj­
ect her frustration grew, for 
each waa more difficult. But 
Chris’s work began to Improve 
with eaoh attempt. She was no 
ball of fire, to be sure. Madison 
Avenue would probably have 
paid her just to stop designing 
ads. f
Her' complaining never ceased, 
but it mallowaiT considerably. 
Onp could detect an occasional 
glint of Interest In h*r clear na­
sal eyas.. Whenever she could, 
she would build h ir  projects 
around horses. That cased the 
mlacry.
So ah* worked away, griping, 
getting discouraged, and moatly 
getting mad. She tried to create 
words and pictures th a t went 
together to make an attractive, 
informative ad. Sometimes she
succeeded, sometime* she didn't.
Finally It was over. After the 
last major assignment was 
turned In, old Mr. Nleholson had 
the gall to s it there and tall the 
class that ho was genuinely 
prpud of their efforts and work. 
Chris thought to herself that she 
had really earned the pat on the 
back, but orally she said, "And 
all this time he's bean telling ms 
my work was so horrlblol" But 
the logk In her eyes gave her 
away. -V
Chris still doesn’t give a haqg 
about ads. She still likes horses 
better. But she reepeots the ad
designer's Job a whole lot more.
Her work Is 
Qraphlo Arts Building along
The long and sometimes late 
hours of working over the old 
drawing hoard— sketching, cut­
ting, erasing, toping and parting 
— sometimes Chrle and hor 
follow etudants need a giant 
sliod bottle of aspirin.
Photos by Ron Buiard A Kathy ■ 
Lovett . •» .
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on display In the 
M  
with her classmates'. It'll be 
there for Poly Royal, too. It'd 
bo nice If you got the chance, to 
go look a t it.
I It's  really worth looking a t
by Busan Border
It Is well known among rodeo 
people that Cal Poly has some 
of the best rodeo material in the 
nation They have been the Na­
tional Intercollegiate Rodeo As­
sociation Champions In the 
Weet Coast Region for the past 
several yeaf* and have always 
ranked very high In the national 
champlonehlp etandlngs. luch 
famous professional cowboys as 
Jack Roddy, Bobby Berger, 
Jimmy Watson, Ned Londo, John 
Miller, and Cotton Repser are 
Cal Poly alumni.
Cal Poly currently has some 
champion rodeo cowboys and 
cowgirl* among Its student body. 
Barbara Baer, a senior social 
sciences major from the eleepy 
town of Bonora, and the N.I.R.A. 
barrel racing champion, has won 
the barrel racing at every Inter- 
collegiate rodeo she ha* com­
peted hi th is year. Bob Davie, 
BUI Nelson, Rich Mendoaa, and 
Bob Leer have each captured a 
first place In the Men’s All- 
Around etandlngs at the Jf.I R A, 
rodeos this season. Nancy Rob­
inson, a senior P.B. major from 
Musselshell, Mont., won the 
Women’s All-Around title a t the 
Fresno State Rodeo Marsh S and
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Cal Poly's Rodeo Team in­
cludes: "Butch" Bray, a Junior 
ABM major from Ongon's Cen­
tral Point; Jerry Coll*, a Junior 
animal husbandry major, halls 
frbm the busy city or Phoenix, 
Arts.) Rob Davis, a freshman 
business administration major, 
calls Woodland Hills his home; 
Larry Ferguson, a sophomore 
ABM major, Is a small town boy 
from Ban Martin; Bob Leer, a 
senior ABM major, comes all the 
way from the wide open spaces 
of Clarkston, Wash.; and Rill 
Nelson, the Team’s captain and 
a senior animal husbandry ma­
jor, from cosmopolitan Ban 
Francisco. Bray, Davis, and Nel­
son work the riding events, while 
Igor, Ferguson, and Colls com­
pete In the timed events.
The Women's Team consists 
of: Mies Baer, the Tcam’e sap- 
tain; Mies Robinson; and Bharnn ' 
M ifftn, a junior ABM trA ni/ir 
student from Plerve College and 
an excellent barrel racer, break­
away roper, and goat tier.
The N.I.R.A. events Include 1 
the three riding events, saddle 
bronc riding, bareback riding. 
and bull riding; and the timed 
event*, ribbon roping, calf rop­
ing, steer wrestling, barrel ras­
ing, girl's breakaway roping,
and girl's goat tying.
Saddle bronc riding Is done 
with a plain halter, one rein, and 
a saddle. The cowboy must ride 
for eight seconds using only one 
hand and spurring the horse con­
tinuously to score points. He is  
disqualified If he buck* off, 
rhangr* his hand on the rein, 
touches leather or the horse with 
hla free hand, wraps the rein 
around his hand, or rides with 
locked rowels on hla spurs.
The same rules that govern 
saddle bronc riding generally ap­
ply to bareback riding, The cow­
boy uses a on* hand rigging and 
la scored from I to lift by each 
of the two Judgee on how Well 
he rides. Each judge also rate* 
the horse from 1 to 26 on hoW 
well hv bucks. The four scores 
are added together for the rid*’* 
total pointy.
A hull rider'm ust stay on hla 
bull for eight seconds ualng a 
loos* rope and on* hand, He Is 
not required to spur the bull, al­
though he can add extra polnu 
by doing'eo. A strap Is pulled 
tight around the bull’s flanks so 
that he will buck harder Id an 
attempt to lose the strap, A bull 
rider Is disqualified If ne bucks, 
off, touches the bull or rope with 
his free hand, or rMe* With 
sharp apurs. ' t.
A college and it's championship rodeo team
A ribbon roper starts off from 
behind a barrier, ropes his ealf, 
dismounts, and with the help of 
a mugger pulla the ribbon off 
the ealf. He then races bask to 
the finish line on foot with the 
ribbon. The calf Is given a head 
start, and If the roper leaves the 
chute too soon, he breaks the 
harrier and Is given a five sec­
ond penalty that I* added to 
his time.
Calf roping la similar to rib­
bon roping. However, after the 
cowboy has roped his ealf and 
dismounted, he must flank the 
standing calf onto the ground
wrestler In an attem pt to keep 
the 600 pound steer running as 
atralght as possible.
A,barrel n e a r  must elrele the 
barrels that are set up In a tr i­
angular pattern la the arena- Bhe 
starts from behind the start-fin­
ish line a t a fast run, elrsles 
each of the barrels In a clover- 
leaf pattern, and rases baek to 
the finish line In the shortest 
time possible.
A goat tier races down to the
r  telle end of the arena where 
geat la tied, dismounts, and 
then ties any thret of the gent's 
lags together urtth a leather pig- 
gin' string.
Qlria’ breakaway roping Is sim­
ilar to ealf roping. However, 
after the girl has roped her ealf, 
she does not tie his legs, but 
rather lets her rope break away 
from the saddle horn.
All of the N.I.R.A. 
a t
Cotton
Rodeo Company
and tie any three feet together 
««• A p lgg in ' 
string Is a short pleee of soft
with a plggin' string. 
rope. To be legal and passed on 
by the Judge, the tie must con­
sist of on* or more wraps and a 
half hitch.
A steer wrestler starts out
from behind a barrier, Jumps 
from his horse at a fast gallop, 
and takes the steer by the horns 
and throws him to the ground. 
Tim* Is called when the steer Is 
lying on the ground with all 
four feet and hie head facing In 
the same direction. A haaer rides 
on the other eld* of the steer
A girt rider rounds i
C -• |
during the barrel n
T * ' r " :
■ g g a e  M g  | l e a fi™pPwf pwii nip tiwwi
chute.,'/
*
e barrel at a  fast dig 
lag competition and a 
i It bounds out of lb# 
Fhetes bp Ken Hyland
O F  EV EN T S
Ii4l •.NmI  p.m.
V  H
AtteneuHsal ■nplaeeibtg Department DtopMf 
(Arne Hangerondlngliieertag West BBS and 181 
SIMM! Display ef SM MM, Mulpment and Web Hrtvtet 
(Inner Perimeter Read between Moth mid inglheertng 
My Christian PodowtMp A Msplrntieael Singing 
(Best ef Rnglleh Bedding)
Skin Divers Display *1 Diving Bnulpment 
(Bnglaaemg lari to. TOW 
Cal My TatDaa Beadrier gob Display ef High 
Ptrfetmants CempeHtleit Cm (Parking late H I , I I 8)
Ml Club Display at the Phytieetl Aspects 
of Ml Odense JUIBI
Agrteuttucal Management Display >1 MtectolailontNpt 
•I AgrieeNere (MM Jig. MO m l HU
AU DISPLAYS AND IXNIBITI CIO IIO  FOR DINNER 
Paly Royal Carnival (Behind little Theatre)
Alpha Pal Omiya Melodrama, "lha wai anly a 
Farmer's Daughter" (lIHIa Thaater)
Paly Chi Club Pllm (Air Cendltlenlng Auditorium) 
Intercollegiate Championship RaRaa (Callat Arana) 
Alpha Psl Omaga Melodrama "lha wet anly a Parmer's 
Daughter" (little Thaater)
10 a.m. 
10 a.m.
10 a.m.*! g.m. 
10a.m.*4p.m.
SATURDAY, APRIL 26
Alpha Omaga PstlawsMp InlarmaNan Beeth (library lawn) 
Agricultural Iwglnaarlng Society Equipment 
Ibaw (Parking late 1*1! and 1*11)
Waman'i Activity thaw (Crandall Oym)
Pakistan Itudantc Association Dlcplay 
at Handlirafti (Raal library PaMa)
Clrcte K Pancake Braaktact (tauth Paly Vlaw Drlval
|^ |||^ |^  ^ ^||m i
at Dairy Cattla (Paundatlan Dairy)
Yaang Partners llvaitaik Judging (Pavilion-Beet Unit)
AU DISPLAYS AND EXHIBITS 
OPEN TO THE PUBLIC
10 a.m.*11 iJO a.m.
10a.m.*li30 p.m. 
10e.m.*18 a.m.
10 a.m.*B p.m.
IOiM  a.m.
IOiJO a.m. 
10i!0 a m -4 00 p.m.
11 a.m.*1 p.m. 
11 a.m .-lta.m .
t
11 a.m. 
11 a.m .*l p.m.
CerintMons Baat Dlcplay 
(Math Intranaci lawn) '
Printing Dapartmant Taur and Industrial Dlcplayt 
(Oraphlc Arte Building)
AltamaHva (Bchaal Magatlna) an talc (Batwaan Arch, Math 
and library, Inglnaarlng and Science, Inack Bar and Man'* Oym) 
Hama Economics Dapartmant Dlcplay (Hama Icanamlm Building) 
Parm Menagamant Dlcplay (Agriculture Building 110 and M l) 
lledrlcal Inglnaarlng Dlcplay (Inglnaarlng Baat and Paha)
Cal Paly Parachute Club— 'Drap-euls'—Centlneus mavlac, 
clldai and dlcplay (Inglnaarlng Watl BOB, 101 and M l) 
lunchaan far Judgac at Ichaal Dlcplayt (Staff Dining Hall) 
Archltedura Art Display (Old Pawarhauta)
Architecture lupar Yauth Recraatlan Araa (Cuaeta Avenue) 
Archltedura Relating Display and 
Damanetratlan (Architecture Patle)
Archltedura labs In taeeten (Inglnaarlng Wm I)
Crape Club Display el tap three CalMamla Agricultural Crept 
(Irhact Agriculture Building IBB, IM , 111, 110, and 111)
Crepe Club Dueling Plane Display (Parking let 1*11)
Wemen's P I turim Shew (New Peel behind Men's Oym)
Wesley Paundatlan Pllm (Manse B-l)
Aerenautical Inglnaarlng Pulse Jet Plring (Hangar)
Band, lOTC, Drill Team, and Kaydeltee Pratantallen (Pepper lane) 
Paly Oeate Time Trials
Intsrcalleglate Champlanshlp Rarise (Callat Arena)
Baatc and Ipun Iheep (hearing Damanetratlan
(In (rant al Bathed Ag. Building)
las lacharas Dairy Club Milking (Pre|sd Dairy)
Beats and Spurs Harts Iheelng Demenstratlen
(In Irani s i larhert Ag. Bltlldlng)
Prasantatlan al Awards tram Math Centeet (Llttla Theatre) 
las lacharas Dairy Club Milking and 
Celt Reading (Callage Dairy)
Aaranautlcal Inglnaarlng Pulse Jet Plring (Hangar)
11iM s.m .
IS  a.m.
IB a.m.
IB a.m .*l p.m. 
1Sa.m.*Bp.m. 
1Si4l a.m.*4tS0 p.m. 
1 p.m.-J p.m. 
1 p.m. 
I iSO p.m. 
I iBO p.m.-J p.m.
S p.m.
BiBO p.m.*Bp.m. 
S p.m.-d p.m.
4 p.m. 
f  p.m.*10iB0 p.m.
P p.m. 
7 p.m.-BiSO p.m.
______f  p.m.-l a.m.
f  p.m. 
IOiIO pan. 
1 a.m.
(Inglnaarlng lost and PpMel
Hama Economist I
Peed Precatsing Club Display (Peed Precasting Bldg.)
Amateur Radla Club Display at Bedle Iputpmant and 
Oparatlan at Radla ItaNea Onglncertng Baat 1B0I 
Natural Rateurcat Club Display at Timber
and Wildlife (Sdence A-4)
llectrenlc Inglnaarlng Display Bbtglnasring last 1 SB)
American Welding laclaty and American Sadaty
at Metallurgy— Plewer Making Display (Air Cendltlenlng 10P)
Metallurgy Display (Inglnaarlng Watt t l j
•Altematlva' (Ichaal Magatlna) an sale (Batwaan
Math Building and library, Ingllth and ( slants
Buildings, and between Snack Bar and Men's Oym)
'Drnp-aute' Cal Pel/e Parachute Club Mavlat, (tides 
and Display (Inglnaarlng Watl SOI, BOB and M l)
Cal Paly (parte Car Club Auta Shaw (Parking let (-11)
Math Club Display (Math Building)
lailaht 6a # | bn a  seam trim of p| JMLapsaaambamI DIi o MIN . ..■fiifip wr mg NgYgttfgtttgttt or frmwwggmgnt trtspiay
(Business Admlnlstratlan Building 114 and 11BI 
Aaranautlcal Inglnaarlng Pulse Jet Plring (Hangar)
Alpha Psl Omaga Meldreme, '(ha was Only a 
Parmer's Daughter' (little Theater)
Architecture Art (ala (Old Pewerheutel 
Calllemla Callage Republicans lerapbeek 
and Hides (Irhari Ag. BBS)
Paly Twlrian Square Dancing laMbHton 
(Dealer Mamarlal library inlraagg)
Rngllsh Club Paatiy Reading ((agNeh BuHdlng 111)
Paly Oeate Crass Ceuntry Demcnsbatlan 
(Ag. Inglnaarlng Practice Plaid)
Wesley Paundatlan him 'War Dames' Orients B-Il 
Band, BOTC, Drill Team and Kaydsries Prsssntattsn 
(Pepper lane)
Beats and Spurs Shaapshaarlng Damanetratlan 
(Orest Circle In (rant at Irhprt Ag. BMgJ 
Pakistan Itudants Associotian Display ef Handicrafts 
(Rear cf Dsitsr Msmcrial library Paha)
Pit Barbecue (Paly Orava)
las lacharas Dairy Club Ice Cream Making
Damanetratlan (Callage Creamery)
Wemen's P.B. Swim Shaw (Naur peel behind Man's Oym) 
American Chemical Sadaty lab Display and
Magic Shaw (Science D wing) ......
las lechers* Dairy Club ArtMdel Insamlnarian 
Demenstratlen (Paundatlan Dairy unit)
ROTC Band, Drill Taam and Naydottsa Presentation 
(Pepper lenel
Alpha Psl Omega Melodrama 'She was only a
Parmer's Daughter' (llttla Tbaatef)
Architecture Relating Dlcplayt (Architecture PaNel 
Architecture labs (Engineering West)
Track Meat
Paly Oeate Tima Trials ______________
Aaranautlcal fnglneering Pulse Jot Plring (Hanger) 
Intercollegiate Champlanshlp Radee (Callat Arena)
Paly Twlriert Square Donee S» hi bitten 
IDaiter Memorial library Into rants)
Alpha Psl Omaga Melodrama Dtb was only a —
Parmer's Daughter' (Unis Theater) ,
let lecheret Dairy Club Milking |Pre|est Dairy an Highway 1)
U s Lacharas Dairy Club Mllklttg and
Calf Reading (Paundatlan Dairy)
Aaranautlcal Inglnaarlng Pulse Jet Plring (Hanger)
Alpha Psl Omaga Melodrama 'the wot only a 
Parmer's Daughter' (llttla Theater)
Paly CM Chris film (Air Conditioning Aariltortem)
Paly CM Club Pllm (Air Conditioning Audbgrium)
Western Dance— (ddy Akrldga't Band (Crandall Oym) 
Caranatlen Ball (Man's Oym)
Caranatlan _ _ _  %
Official Close at JTth Annual Paly Raygl
Cfll Pt(y cM rttat M ltwiNlp PliR lty (Inf IliH IvIM Iff Lm m I 
Ddvy CIvIr Offw of CiNifi CRismify
at tebded te aH sf Agricabers (Ag Bedding BIO and SB1)
B a mini p.m. 
B a.m.-B pas.
B e,m.-11 a.m. 
BiBO amulBsSO pm.
ta.m^lla.m.
Circle E Intamsatlan Baathc open at Canspus Bntrancas
Bdscation Belldlng SIP,-10 and main foyer)
Hatsras tka*sr and I mndcraan BL»...r l a ^ v a T  ^ b c a ^ e  a^^Y^D B ^ H ^ g f^ ^ ^ ^ O  e f r a ^ v
Iflmamsntol MmrtlncItEirm List IIIO ^ N T t W r f r a r a  S P r r lf |
CarintMans Beat Dlcplay (Math Intranet lawn)
Printing Dapartmant Tear and Industrial Displays
lAcaakli jrtri ftuiyiaalIwT^^ifie Mcii ast 11ai ng/
Science 
Carps
Society at Physics Students, Display at Optics, Atomics 
and Oeneral Physics (Science 1*1, l*B, 1*10, and I-1S) 
Beta Pleal Committee Display, tildes and history 
sf Heats (Engineering West 1 SOI 
Rifle and Pistol Club Paly Royal Sheet (ROtC rifle range) 
Latin American Club Display of Native
C g a l B i a m i  f g m a  I  I k a m m e  B m t U |  m a a i a t f s a e  ( n a w t  e t t a r v e y  v aassepp
In^ HBlHol M— — fluL Maalawt H w a e T T I w l  D I v g f T v ^ a T I f v ^  mtlBP^D V l l p l w y
MaseeagSalag AamaMe A  |l E P a W H I l w f T I t  W T O p f l l  a  M fT B  D l a g  , |
I g i l g l y  a f  I n d i a  D I i d Im v  i fO O e s u s y  I T  I fr O IB i S P I I p f w y  a f
l ibrary Patle)
Club Display ef Three Ma|er Callfernie Craps 
Ag. 1 SB, 1B4, IBB, IBB and 181)
r W f y  W W TffW TW  VTBPw r f f ^ Y D  B H T IIw IT  | V ^ B  r  a ^ a a c H w a e w i
B g | m  B a l a  B a l a  I B l a l a a M  # L « b t  B l e a l a w  w ig W ioiffy erttfw) wigpioy
(Brionae C1B-C1B end Brian so North IstB Srd  fleers)
9
9  fleHlsa5  PaM a
a.m.-BiBO p.m.
1 p.m. 
IB e.m.*P p.m.
1 p.m. 
1 p.m. 
1 p.m.*J p.m. 
1 iBO p.m.-4 p.m.
8 p.m.
BiBO p.m.-4 p.m.
S p.m.
BiBO p.m.*4 p.m. 
I  p.m.-B p.m.
• 4 p.m.
B p.m. 
Bpas.*11 p.m. 
f  p.m.*B p.m.
f  pas^BiBO p.m. 
7 pm^lOiBO p.m. 
f  pm  ,*10 p.m.
V
